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packers* MENTOR MOfe YOUNG met Jack Durston for the first time ^liday 
afternoon between periods when Vees’ coach Grant Warwick made the introduc- 
itiohs. The trio was photographed just outside the dressing room just before Durs-* 
f bn stepped Sout on the ice with Cliff Greyell amid a thunderous ovation.
Starting January 16, a system: of fines will be insti­
tuted agaiiist hockey players in the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur: Hockey Leag^ circuit ;t$10 for a misconduct, 
‘second offence $20; a match penalty will call for a fine 
of $26; and second offence $60. The player will pay his 
i'fine to the league. Apart from this important step fin- 
:ances took priority at a meeting Of officials from the 
four OSAHL clubs held yesterday in Vernon. It was de­
cided to carry on in the hope that fan support would 
buttress the ailing loop. • '
T— Penticton did not reveal any
figures of financial loss but it 
is well known that the club is 
in the red. Vernon reported a 
deficit of $2,900, Kamloops over 
$3,000 and Kelowna $7,000.
Kamloops said the average at 
tendance at hockey games was 
about 1,200. Attendance at Pen­
ticton has been better than at 
any other city in the four-team 
loop.'
It was decided to have a four- 
team playoff again this year 
with the first and fourth, 
ohd and third taking part.
The B.C. playoffs will occur 
in the Kootenays.
The B.C.-Thunder Bay playoffs
Natibhal Head
Ross Smythe, national presi­
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will be guest speaker 
at a meeting of Jaycees to be 
held here January 25.
Mr. Smythe is on a tour of 
Western Canada.
Jaycees plan on making this, ^ 
nigh, the annual ••Invitation to |
bosses” night and civic leaders 
will be invited,
Gbl. Kinidch, C.D.. 
Vemon Anny Head 
To Be ADC To Ross
. Penticton boosters are invited to spread goodwill in Spok­
ane on January 25. The Spokane Chamber of Commerce has 
Invited twenty civic leaders and businessmen and their wives 
to visit the American city on "Penticton Day”, when the Vees 
will meet the Spokane "Flyers”. The Penticton Board of 
Trade has been asked to organize the party.
Present plans are to charter a bus leaving Penticton the 
morning of January 25 and returning to the city in the after­
noon or evening of the 26th. City Council, BCFGA, and ser­
vice clubs have been invited to send representatives. Other 
citizens who may wisli to join the caravan are asked to phone 
the Board of Trade office not later than next Tuesday.
Ml
For The
Saskatchewan challenges. If 
that province has an entry the 
Western finals will get under 
jway March 17, and sonAe of the 
James might be played in Sas- 
catchewan.
League officials decided it 
would not be prudent, under the 
present financial ^Huress, to al- 
! low a T5-man • team limit. They 
.voted to stay with 13 players. 
Vernon reported that players
VERNON — Lt. Col. D. F. B.
Kihloch, CD, of Vernon, has been
named honorary aide-de-camp to have taken a 30 percent cut in
Hon. Frank Ross, the Lieuten- Pay. Kelowna 25 percent, Kam-
ant-novpmnr nf TI P loops 25 percent and PentictonantLovemor of B.C. took a 15 percent
Col. Kinloch, who is now en- cut.
titled to the designation “ADC” Mayor Frank Becker of Ver-
after his name, will assist the non introduced : a resolution
new lieutenant-goveiTBor Hon. which was accepted that from
Frank Ross, in visits he makes referees were not to
in the Okanagan ar-M rtiirinf» players got intodurmg his ^^.g to merely give
tem of office. _ penities and leaye it to playefs
Commander of No. 117 Man- Uq break up any nielees. 
nmg .Depot here. Col. Kinloch IS
New Packinghouse 
Ups Building Total
SUMMERLAND — Year-end 
building reports in Summerland 
show that 103 permits were is­
sued for a total of $429,725.00i 
In 1954 there were 111 permits 
which totalled $262,685. The 
big increase over the previous 
year is due to the rebuilding of 
the ' Occidental Co. fruit pack­
inghouse: after the recent fire. 
Permit for this structure which 
will: cost $200,000. was issued 
before, the end of. 1955.
Total permits for the month 
of December were five amount­
ing to $204,450.00.:
In December of last year eight 
buildings were,, authorized in the 
amount of $6,530.
5K B.C. has taken the lead in 
suggestfeig that apples be distri­
buted to Canadian school chil 
dren in years when there is a 
national surplus.
Proposal was advanced by J. 
B. Lander, sales manager B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., when he attend­
ed a special meeting of the ap 
pie committee of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council in Ottawa.
Possible methods of distribu-
BladkChiifon 
Pr^hiationOf
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Players will present the three- 
act ^ama “Black Chiffon” hy 
Leslie, Storm in the Pentictbri 
High School auditorium on Mon­
day evening, January 23, under 
the sponsorship of the Elks 
Lodge, No. 51, Penticton.
When produced in Narmata 
late in November of last year, 
the play received a very warm 
reception by capacity houses 
at two evening perfoiTnani 
"Black Chiffon” is one of 
newest London and Broadvf^gp 
successes to reach the Okanag|i^w 
It is a serious play with -
moments, tension, suspense j 
comedy mingle as they do in 
Hfe. ■ ■
A well-chosen cast presents 
excellent interpretation to 
dram^ set in London in the 
war era. ■
The cast includes Cliff Roi:qpil|:|S 
ton, Leslie Naylor, Val More^^ 
Marje Roughton, Joan Bomfrap^j 
Perry Darling and Geoff 
lor. Gottfried Morche is direc 
Proceeds from the 
tlon on January 23 will augmenf '-V-; 




sdso - ? interior representative ' of
; A>HU^EP ;HOUSE OT WEI^;2;boo1^CKET FAN$|iil M 
i lhoked;: on ;with pride:as
■yfcbjli:ah?enveldpe bulging With $l396:--^d;be; pFO€e^
then in progress. Kelowno Pac^ opposed ^^ees> itfi;heHilt:ld:i;help Durston J ka'l^ -
received-an eye injury/at^the^stapt of ;ihe s^dp. ; •
■ lipipsi
« - 1 J- - '+1, j 4 I ■-'yman . Lee • of ■ 295-:: Ma®lw
Uon, including those adopted in Park, passed away in Pentic^i®§f 
the U.S. school lunch program. General H(»pital on Saturday^iip|^ 
are currently being studied. the age of 55. , ^
This proposal, along With other I
matters oiAportanceJo the B.C. f|S he worS^'
^uit industry, were taken up with j PentictonT then - in Edmoh{b|ii|.si5ap
and;Banff. Four years:ago,
*
Gpi. and Mrs. Kinloch have re,- 
l.ceiyed an invitation to attend] 
[the Lt. Governor’s ball marking 
the opening of the legislature | 
next week.
Annual meeting of the Penticton Branch of the Canadia:h 
Red Cross Society, vylll be held on Thursday evening, January 
ri2, at 8 p.m. in the Red Cross Centre for the purpose of elect­
ing officers for the coming year. Reports of the past year’s 
activities will bo glvenl , — ^ ^
Col, ,M. D. Robertson, of Vancouver, provisional director 
' Of the Blood Donor Panels, will bo the guest speaker.
. ^ Eyoryone is given a cordial invitation to attend, and each 
. prgonteation in the city is invited to send a reprcsehtatlvo to 
' this meeting.
Some constitution revision 
is planned' by the Board of
Miss Annstrong, R.N., 
Dies At Age Of 70
Ir a weekend release, B.C. Tree Fruits ttd. gave 
explanation to the recent government announcement 
that the Agricultural Prices Support Board has author­
ized support prices to apple growers in Nova Scotia.
‘ The statement says; r
’The Agricultural Prices Sup-5K--------- /■■■:•"’ ■:-------------- -
port Board has been authorized
to provide support prices to ap- 
Miss ^nie Armstrong, aged pie growers on the basis of min-
Tradp which Will he taken TP* Passedi ayvay In Pentictoh nf Tw Hospital on Friday, Jan-
up at the annual general uary 6, where she had been ill 
meeting to be held on Thurs- since last June, 
day evehing at the Prince . She was born In Lanark Coun- 
Charles Hotel with, a socialhalf hour at six.o’clock. pre- Lteen^ years m victirKefore 
ceding the dinner. coming to the Okanagan. She, ^„ ^ , Jwas a retired, registered nurse ®®ted that apple growers in oth
Some of the controversial I and before she became ill wasjer commercial growing areas 
points to bo decided are the
imum apple returns to producers 
of one cent per pound delivered 
at plant or local warehouse f6r 
Canada Fancy or better grades 
of main dessert varieties produc­
ed in 1955. , - :
The anhbunepment also indl-
Iiocal Men. Take 
Jobs At Kitimat
pu;'ing the past few weeks the National Employment 
Office in B.C. has been making an effort to obtain men 
for the Aluminum Company of Canada at Kitimat, B.C., 
200 men wore required.
■—r ^ response hiis been such
that all orders for single men
schedule of fees; obligations of 
membership; and voting privi­
leges of member businesses.
. Hon. II. 11. Stevens will be 
the guest speaker, lUs sub­
ject “Tlio City Manager 
Plan”.
a housekeeper lor Wm. Richie could apply for guarantee of 
in West Summ®rland. similar minimum returns on top'and nlief Mr! anT of better dessert
Armstrong of
anc 
Port Albernl,1 B.C.; and“ five"brothers,'Robert 1 This typo of support through 
G. Armstrong, North Vancouver; the Agricultural Produce Co-op- 
Frank and John Armstrong, Van- erative Marketing Act Is similar 
'^^™®tr®ng, AlJ to that guaranteed B.C. growers
Annual reports arc beingArmstrong of for apricots, peaches and prunes 
printed for perusal later, and of- Keral services were held this the last three seasons
fleers for tlic year will be elected, afternoon, January 9, from the B®turns have been such, how
..’ry.man™or, 'J'ursesl Thai K"'™' ®Como-1pries guaranteed lor these eonr
ovorybno bring along a new , Penticton Funeral Homo was 
member, and attempt to make jin charge of arrangements.
1956 a big year for business and
for tlio community,
modlties. by the Agricultural 
Prices Support Board under the 
aforementioned Act.
RETIRING GAME WADEN j An application for a guarantee 
Game Warden Adam Monks, of one cent per pound for Fancy
^L.|TTL;E::vL.IX: have boon filled and some appll 
cants, although approved by tlie
SECOND THOUGirf
who will soon bo retiring, has 
killed 116 cougars during 15 
years of service in this area,
Mr. Monks was prosontod withVICTORIA, (CP) — Victoria 
company, have been roquostod to] school board reversed an earlier I a pair of fishing waders In ap 
wait until further vacancies ox- decision to allow a Chamber of predation of his long service at
St. Married men with famlllos Coinmorco booklet, “What About a! meeting hold on Friday In 01
n Canada are still required but Profits,” to bo distributed ,In Ivor,
t Is thought that all orders will schools after CCF groups asked It was the regular monthly
bo filled In the very near future permission to distribute lltora-1 mooting of the Southern Okan
.......... tlU’O. .
Poise Is v>hot mokes It possible 
♦or o person to try on shexis when 
lie has holes In his socks. •!<»•
Voreciist — ’ Cloudy with tt 
few snowflurrlcs. Not much 
change In lomporalurc. Winds 
light. Low tonight at Pontic* 
ton 32 high tomorrow 30i
for other than specialists
Regarding the Penticton local 
office area which covers from 
Summerland to Osoyoos and 
oast to Greenwood tho response 
lias been very good with 3.5 men 
applying, of which 15 are mar-| .So, a dizzy dame crashes 
rlod men and, of those, 10 are through the bodyguards and 
from Penticton. Four men loft kisses Prince Rainer III of’Mon- 
Penticton during the past week aco and tho prince's brldo-to-bo, 
and it I.H expected that tho bal- Grace Kelly, Imperiously orders
agan Sportsmen's Association.
and bettor on dessert varieties 
would be of no value to B.C 
growers, as wo are fully assured 
that returns lor these grades 
will exceed tho guarantee. An ap 
preach was made to tho Agrlcul 
tural Prices Suport Board by tho 
B.C. Industry some months ago 
for somq such similar support 
for lower grade fruit, but to date 
this has not yet boon approved.
Essay Contest Won 
By Cawston Girl
Roberta Lusted of Cawston, a 
jupil in the Slmlikameen High 
School, won first place among 
senior, students in this zone for 
ler essay in the ninth Annual 
aper Essay Conest.
Dawn F. Shenton, Princeton, 
Princeton junior - senior high 
school, placed second, and Eileen
L. Goresky of Castlegar,,,^a stud­
ent in the Stanley Humphries 
junior-senior high, was third.
In the junior contest Brenda
M. Harrison, Armstrong, was 
first; Anne A. Ratcliffe of Kam­
loops, second; and Gail C.‘ fCane 
ster of the Prince Charles high 
school at Creston, third.
They will receive prizes and 
personal award certificates.
1 Some ■ ^ years: ago he worked||i&S 
J . hfeciF-*
Premier Bennett by R. P, Wal-
rbd, general manager, B.C. 'Tree j came back to work and live hi^.
Fruits, when the former spent L, H® was in i^r^h^th^fo|
the Christmas holidays in Ke- ^®[^ ^. J”* Mr. Lee is survived by his
* s - ing wife, Catherine (Katie),
The reflection of increased two sons, Jaiiies and John, 
stumpage and royalty in the r Funeral services will be in § 
present costs of box shOok was Andrew’s Presbyterian Chu: 
drawn to the premier’s atte^ion. oh Wedhesfey aftemooni at 
Mr. Walrod emphasized ; the ?1 w rh^d for reUet in coatoinw bosts;
and urged that par^ol thd^tun^^ ? Rdselawn' FiihOrai IlbmS is|^S 
pdge and royalty charges'be re-' ch&rge : Of 
bated to growers thrdugh the 
shippers./:, :m
Comparative figures on 
shook costs fOr 1939 and4?nr?7'^ 
were submitted for study.
Preiriier Bennett was alSo In­
terested in the possibiUty of bar- 
ter trade with European coun 
tries, especially with West Ger­
many where goods woiiid be ex­
changed for apples. Mr. Behiribtt
assured lull co-operatiOh of the j known and respected residentfj 





A sitting of the British Colum­
bia Supreme Court is slated for 
Penticton next month.
Exact dates are not known but 
will likely be about mid-Febru­
ary.
Mr. Justice A. D. McFarlane 
will preside. .
Divorce actions and civil cases 
will be heard in Penticton.
llll
BCFGA Convention Resolutions
Tree Fruits governor, F. Laird and J. English, BCFGA 
executive member, will present reports and bo prepared to 
answer questions at the pre-convention meeting of the local 
BCFGA which will be hold on Tuesday evening, January 10, 
at 7530 p.m. In tho Prince Charles Hotel,
Resolutions to he. submitted to tho annual convention nt 
Vernon, January 17-18- and 19 will bo dlaeusacd, and delegates 
Instructed regarding Uie wishes of tlic local.
All growers are asked to attend this Important meeting,
■ - JP
Mrs. Charies' H. Gayton- pasi|sli|| 
away : on'Sunday, January 8.:
The late Mrs. Gayton *
maiden name was Armina 
house'was born in Knowlesvi!
N-Bi on April 6, 1868 and wo 
have been 88 yfears bid tl 
spring. In Septenaber 1889. 
married Charles H. Gayton 
Knbwlesville where they H 
until, coming to Summerland 
1909. '
She was a Baptist all her II 
and for a number of years 
the clerk of Summerland Bap 
Church^ She was a life mein 
of the WCTU and had wof 
with tho local Red Cross Soci 
and the Women’s Institute.
Her husband predeceased 
In 1928. Surviving are four so 
Arlington of Oliver; Arnold 
West Summerland; Dr, J. GaSDWW i 
ton, assistant medical health o&ll 
fleer in Vancouver; and Warr^i 
also of Vancouver; seven 
children and 9 giroat-grandchw 
dren. A brother, Wilson Whi#!!||j 
house lives in Ridgeway, PeniMl:||
Funeral services will be hc4d:||i
from .Summerland' Baptlw)@l 
Church on Wednesday aftomo^®f 
at 2 p.m, Rev. Lyle Kennedy of* 
flclatlng, with Interment In the 
family plot in Poach Orchard 
cemetery. Rosolawn' Funeral 
Homo in charge of arrange­
ments.
To The Mood
, Weather — Max, Min.
.Tanuary 6 .... 45.2 36.3
January 7 40.0 34.1
January 8 ... .... 34.4 31.Q
rrecipltailon, Btiiisiiino -
INb. Ill's.
January 6 ... ... . .2r nil
January 7 ........... OTr 2.5
January 8 trace K nil
anco of tho married men 
have loft by January 14.
Employees are first elnsslflert 
as learners and then receive 10 
days induction training In - pot- 
room work, then may bo assign­
ed ns opornlor polroom class HI, 
paste distributors, ore truckdrlv- 
ors or general labor a.s required. 
The ago limit is 45, mlnirrtum
him to “wipe off that lipstick”. 
And that inclclont, my friends, 
rates wire service coverage 
around the world and tho Van­
couver Sun rales it n lop story, 
plaslorlng it ns a two col. box 
on page one of Saturday's issue.
An earlier stolry from Monte 
Carlo on Friday also tolls us 
that there was high glee over 
“Miss Kelley's blushing confoa-
holgh 6’ 4” with good physical reporters that she hopes
development and applicants ,^^^0 'a largo family’." 
must have a good command of g,, ^ho blushes, in this tho
he Lagtls i language The Sturt- eecond of tho twentieth
ing rate of pay is $1.67 per hour Lontury. But it's not the matter 
lor a 42 hour wook, Kelly’s blushing confes-
All applicants must have mod-1 concern^ mo so much as the
.(Continued on Pago Six). quesUon of Kelly's
blushes should be news? Why 
for that matter, should Miss Kel­
ly’s engagement to a near comic 
opera prince, a prince whoso 
fame and fortune rests upon a 
pastime universally condemned 
by our churches, gambling, bb 
considered nows? But evidently 
it's that kind of stuff that tho 
great newspaper reading public 
wants.
Ironically it Is here and in the 
United Slates, where people pro­
tend to look down their noses at 
lilies and nobility and royalty 
limt those same people go ga ga 
over a Hollywood queen landing 
something of a title, it doesn’t 
matter oven If it’s tainted, as 
long as It is a title.
Maybe the drooling Interest 
springs from titc fact that a lot 
of people haven’t outgrown tlio 
Cinderella story;
I like tho movies, but I meas­
ure actors and actresses by their 
ability to submerge their person- 
alltica in tho parts they are play­
ing. I don’t give two hoots about 
their morals. I don’t care If an 
actress of 30, living a fast life, 
portrays an Innocent girl of 16,' 
provided she makes mo believe 
on the screen that she is a girl 
of, 16 and innocent. Likewise I 
wouldn’t enjoy seeing a show in 
whlcli the aclross, a model of 
swoclneas and goodness in real 
life, projected her real life per­
sonality into a part In which she 
was supposed to be tho opposite' 
of her real life character.
I dike Ingrid Bergman. I liked 
her as an actress, but tho holler 
than thou put the finger on her, 
wltcrcbs dozens of Hollywood’s 
bosomy queens are fawned upon, 
dcspllo Gio fact tliat fJioy’ro
climbing from bed to bed almoBt 
as fast as tlio law allows and tko 
law in such matters, south of tho 
undefended border, moves fast.
* M *
Comfortably snugged down In 
my old armchair yesterday when 
knock! knock! •Being, tho only 
one around nt tiiat time I got 
up, scattering three cats who 
gave mo reproachful looks, and 
wont to tho door. It was a wo­
man with religious tracts and 
a desire to snatcli mo as a brand 
from tho burning. Now maybe 
I need to bo. snatched as a brand 
from tho burning but I strongly 
resent the, brand snatchers in­
vading my privacy to do their 
snatching.
1 give the woman, who termed 
herself as a missionary, full 
marks for sincerity and 100 plus 
for persistence, but I certainly
question her right to try and 
push her particular brand of the 
Christian religion down my 
tliront. Mulling it over after­
wards, 1 got to thinking that U 
I was resentful of soipeono try­
ing tp push their particular 
brand of Christianity down my 
tliront liow much more resent­
ful must bo believers in other 
faiths wlion our missionaries In­
vade their lands, For that mat­
ter,' I never have gone along with 
tlic Idea that wo as Christians 
have the right to go around tell­
ing people of other faiths that 
they’re all, wrong and wo’fa 
right. What would wo think If 
tho Bhnddlsf.s and Iht Mohnm 
medans sent missionaries into 
Christian lands to 'save us from 
our heathenism? .
Was the near 3,000 crowd at 
the Memorial arena Sunday af-
By Sid Godber
tomoon testimony to Penticton’s 
good-heartedness or an Illustra­
tion of tho need for Sunday ac­
tivities? Tm inclined to think 
it was the game, more than tho 
benefit. Fans would undoubtedly 
warm to tho fact that their 
money was going to help out an 
injured hockey player but I 
doubt If that fact alone, partic­
ularly as the playof In question 
is practically unkndwn hero, 
would have dragged so many out. 
No, tho big crowd seems to bo 
another examplo of the doslro 
for something to do on Sunday. 
I don't understand It myself. 
Still I was glad to scO tho big 
turnout, And if the people want 
Sunday sport as much as It 
seems from Sunday’s turnout, I 
don’t SCO why they shouldn't 
have it — but mo. I’ll cling to 
my armchair.
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'^onaring^ j-^ioneei'A
■What always strikes us as a most 
praiseworthy idea is that which annual­
ly fe;atur# one of the Rotary Club’s reg- 
^ular programs, and which was the high­
light of today’s luncheon. ,
It involves invitations, extended by in­
dividual m'em'bers of the cliib, to pioneer 
residents of the community.
In this way the organization pays a 
collective itribute to Penticton’s senior 
citizens and, on behalf of the city, ack'^ 
nowledges the debt that must be felt 
for those who have blazed the earlier 
trails. '
There are always some poignant over- 
ton,es to the Rotary’s annual program. 
Al.waye some names, well remembered 
from the program of the year before, 
are:absent from the roll call of the pres­
ent, for death continues to claini^its toll. 
And eldwly, but very .surely, th^ curtain 
pf Hhe past separates us all more and 
mere froni that growing company of 
Penticton’s first settlers.
It is little enough, this one gesture^ ;by 
one of the compiunity’s service prganiza- 
tiohs, towards those whose li^l^es formed 
and deepened the patterns to which we 
.succeed today.
Programs in honor of long-time resi­
dents might well be more frequent, and 
varied in content, with other brganiza- 
tions sharing in the idea and with a par­
ticular emphasis on the sharing of rem­
iniscences with the old timers in public 
and semi-public programs.
It is not merely a matter of paying 
honor, acceptable as that is. But new­
comers and younger residents who give 
heed to the accomplishment of ta.sks by 
those who have gone before are always 
the better for it. A new country, a, new 
community, always suffer somewhat 
from a lack of roots and trailitiohs.; And 
it therefore behooves us, all the more, 
. to cherish and to draw attention to the 
unfolding story that Ls being pas.sed on 
to us all, and in which all of us .should 
endeavor to find a contributory role.
m oarAei
Do you want to ^dd a shelf in the 
kitchen, build a birdhouse, attach a 
porch to your house or add rooms in 
: the attic? If sg, you have joined the do- 
it-youmelf group.
T.h^^ average person can do these 
< jobs;’as Well as somp that are more 
complicated; It’s just a matter of buy- 
• ing^ the necessary tools and materials 
; and' thien rtudyirig designs' su pplied by
g ^women, too — could ,ma,ke re-
pairis aiid do maintenance work oh most 
of ithe iequipment in the average home.
have ggrown
f stepdili^ thbre complex. Probably the 
mofet complicated; piece' of equipment in 
gggmtahy ^^flings is the television, set. Few 
owh«rs feel themselves competent to 
,f 3:ack^^ a job on that. Kitchen
,■ stoves with automatic timers and other 
r gadgets are anqthe'r example of ahpli- 
'' '^^cbme. too i dirt^
iahyibut'trained workers to repair er ad-
vidnal.
It is a symptom of the times in sev­
eral ways. Most people have more leis­
ure time today than 20 or.130 years'ago. 
Making something oneself, whether it 
be a bookcase, a pottery jug, a stone 
pathway in the garden or a tile floor in 
the basement, helps to fill in that slack 
time. g '
The do-it-yourself-fan can make prac­
tical use of his ability in scores of ways. 
If you khpw how to replace worn out 
roof shiiigjes pr. drain pipes, how to 
clear clbgged;sinks or install wiring for 
new electrical fixtures,; you:.cah .save on 
repair and maintenance bills. g 
Such aptitudes also may hblp to al­
leviate the frustration some" pebple.ifebK 
i 'There is a sense of creative Achieve­
ment in making sobiething qneself^ even 
something as simple and utilitarian as 
a cupboard shelf-or a lampshade, i:. 
Arid who know;s? Ifgthe wprst comes
By United Press. ■
Jack Gaver, editor of Critics’ 
Choice — New York Drama Crit­
ics’ Prize Plays 1935^55 — (Haw­
thorn) says somewhat wistfully 
in' the book’s dedication: “Fpr 
Claudia -T- who is riot yet pUl 
aiipu^ ' to realize, that one does 
not love a drama critic.” 
i Professional critics, like .•'^pro­
fessional teachers, though they 
may create no science or art pf 
fheir own,-inculcate their readers 
and pupils with under.standing of 
the achievements of others. Their 
place in our culture is as.sured, if 
not always comfortable.
Critics’ Circle awards of the 
past 20 years have - been justi­
fied not only by their long Broad­
way rims, but also by the rever­
ence and affection held for them 
by the populace generally. Thdre 
is hardly a conimuniiy of reason­
able size, whose amateur drama 
groups have not produced such 
jjlays as “Wlnterset,” “Of Mice 
ipnd Men”, “The Time of Your I Life”, “Waich on the Rhine”, 
gDeatii of ; a Salesman”, and the 
bthens’ .icqntained . in this cdllec- 
;tion. Of the sixteep.'-tliree are by 
iTennbsisee Williams, two each by 
Maxwell Aridewn, Sidney King- 
isley, and‘:?Arthur Miller and one 
each by John Steinbeck, William 
Saroyan, Lillian Heilman, Cansori 
Mcfjuller.s, John van.Jpruten, Wil- 
jiarh Inge and Johm;Patrick.
Gaver, .dfarria critic of the 
United Press, . delves into tlie 
lustpry oi the New York Drama 
Critics’ Circle, which he says, 
'‘\yas.,i)Qt organized for mutual 
protection of beleaguered critics 
• uiy more tha,n it ^ was to ‘save’ 
he Ariierica Arama/’g'
These are not necessarily the 
•jest sixteen plays of the last 
iO; years.' Indeed Gaver. disagrees 
itrpngly with .several of the selec- 
ilons. But they do have the pres­
tige of tCircle awards.
Each of. the plays is prefaced 
by -an informative discussion of 
the nature of the award, what 
was current in the theatre at the 
rime, what contemporary actors 
.were dDing and othertbits of. spicy 
miscdliany . g g g/
tells of the rniracles, the medical 
toritrols, what , doctors say, the 
role oL the Catholic Church dnd
what the people themselves say 
about Lourdes.'
: In'100' years, the Church has 
proclaimed only 51 “miraculous” 
cures but the ! Lourdes medical 
bureau lists hundreds of recov­
eries as “inexplicable” by scienti­
fic terms. Because this is a story 
,of , faith and of people from all 
^alks of ■ life, Mrs. Cranston’s' 
account throbs with z-eality and 
excitement.
‘ Good sportsmanship and good 
public relations are paying off 
for the whooping crane.
Shyest of wilderness oird.s, few 
species of wridlife — and not ,too 
man^ humans — have the whoop- 
cr’s genius for sharing theihead- 
lines with atomic .scientists and 
foreign ministers. And none, per- 
Ijaps, has done more than this 
suiwlving handful of beautiful 
birds to bring lipme,to North Am­
ericans how dangerously close a 
rare species of wildlife can come 
to the borderline of extinction.
^ The Canadian Wildlife Service 
has received word that 28 cranes 
ten more than were known to 
liave taken off from Wood Buf­
falo National Park in the Nqrth- 
wo.st 'Ferritories this f^ll — liad 
reached the Arkansas National 
Wildlife Refuge in Texas, .safely.
Two sets of twins were among 
ti'ne families this year, the first 
... I tell you these are great time since 1939-40 that a double 
limes. Man has mounted science ! set of twin.s has survived tlie 
apd^ is now run away with. T' ha-/.arciou.s 3,000-mile journey
sternly enjoinipg duck hunters 
and other sportsmen to look first 
and fire after. And as the public 
has become familiar with the 
whooping crane story the rank.s 
of the vigilantes have grown. - 
When Fuller wired W. W. Mair, 
ins chief, in September that the 
first family of whoopers had left 
Wood Buffalo Park the news 
touclied off a well-planned chain 
I’eactlon. Word spend to Alberta^ 
Saskatchewan arid Manitoba, fly 
way provinces keenly alive to, 
and involved in, migratory bird 
protection. Game officials, tlie 
press, sportsmen and the public 
were on the alert.
Further .south the U..S. Fish 
and Wildlife .Service fla.shed tlie 
new:'- to tlie .State.s of Neliraska,. 
tho Dakotas, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas. A wildlife bulletin 
headed, "Wanted — Safe Pas­
sage for the Whooping Crane” 
warned liuntors, “Plea.se do not 
.shoot any large wliite bird.” Tlie 
Canadian Wildlife .Service wrote
Air Force when the quiet soli­
tude of their refuge was threat­
ened by the proposed extension* 
of a IJSAF photoflash bdrhblrig; 
range. In. deference to the cranes 
plans were dropped. , .
So little is still known of the 
life cycle of the birds tliat great 
vigilance wiU be maintained now 
that the area of their nesting 
grounds has been uncovered 
Wliboping cranes reproduce 
.slowly; their survival chances’are 
.still on the critical list.
But a few more years of this 
continent-wide concern and the 
graceful wlioopers may become 
an -inspiring , example of what 
can be achieved for wildlife when 
vigilant conservationists, good 
sportsmen and an alert public 
work togetlier.
rirrnly believe that before rriany La.st year no youngsters survived | letters to Stale Con.servation ag- 
centuries more, science will be j ij at all. The total number *of, oncies too.
the madter of man. The. engines 
he will have invented wllTbb be­
yond ins strength to control. 
Some day science may liave the 
existence -of mankind in its pow­
er, and the human race commit 
suicide by blowing up the world.”
Tho author was Henry Adams; 
the time of the writing, April 11, 
1862. The occasion was the first 
news of the iron ram Mj&rrimacs’ 
preliminary victory ovei' the Fed­
eral wooden fleet. t
Henry. Adams was a man of 
many parts, as were many of his 
forebears and descendants.
‘ The forecast, if he meant it to 
be so, is one of the many facets 
of the man which Elizabeth Stev­
enson writes about in Henry 
Adams, A Biography 
Ian). .
birds to reach Texa,s tills year is ■ Nqrtli and .south once more tlie 
.‘•icvon more than in 1954. i whoopen-s were liitiing page one,
, Behind this mode.st progress i getting their .story onto the air 
lle.s.a .sumtner of painstaking.oh- '-nfhn -'md 'FV. n<»w.s’ .‘slorie.s
For . a ..century the story. jof The 
■jhrine of Lourdes and the mirac- 
cuiies, attributed; to it liave
;:do-:it-ypui^elf habit open­
ed Ap;Jifiiv^;fields.for thp ayeivige indi-
^Oi \ow
Thoari'H-bomb explosioria, both by 
Hussi'a’flJid the!U.S. -— especially the one 
m ;Russ^ .which was reportedly set off 
some 16 m,ile.s.,up in the sky makeV'iriost 
hi ahudtier anti wo^ what happenfi 
f.dowA'^^^in. an explosion oi this 
t '..,
It;'makes. moi’e necea.sary
an^vdpalrable, than evei!. , ^
The waft lasf Nov­
ember, and pur scienW^^^ know d good 
deal about the blast,due to detep- 
tiori' devices available, in various coun- 
;triesA No country' c^n hide an explosion 
Of ithia.iizri, fqr ,it spread’s Itelltale evi- 
dejjipe through the upper atmosphere, 
which Is carried around .the world. ' 
PrihtipaT srieculation in jhis eoiiivl.Fy 
is how; biff the device was, and how 
high it was exploded.
Scientists'know it was the mo.st pow­
erful bomb exploded by the Soviet3:tQ 
date but riot as big .as the biggest Amer- 
joah .bomb exploded, Estimates»of the 
experts place the .pov,^er of fho Russian 
bomb at 2 to 15 megatons. A megaton 
la equivalent to a million tons of T-NT. * • 
The jHIrpshlma A-bomb was estlmat-
; to thf a.M sn^h
piir civilizatlpn-itOrruins,V-the; ?;.1 Fervehtaripratibn has.been.mixed
know-how ftp make^, simple.,;, necessities Uvitli. skepticism yet today,,^,000,- 
for every day life will play a yitqr.rqle. 1000'persons visit'Lourdes;e
■^eiar arid rioctors and scientists 
.£rbm“all-parts of the world have 
I hailed Lourdes for aohieving what 
was beyond thqir. iwwer.’
"I^w Ruth Craristbn in The 
J Mircpi'e'of ; Lourdes ' (MbGraw- 
ed at a power of 20,000^tons of TNT. Hill) presents a stipferb report of 
America^ biggest H-bomb .exploded Lourdes,
with n nbwer of 20 TTipffatons r.'Vvrkmg as a reporter, striving
But what larouges most, discussion is ^
the estimated height at .which ithe Soviet ' *
Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations 
(Little, Brown) is fariiiliar to mil­
lions as a prime reference work.' 
A hundred years ago John Bart­
lett, bookseller and book, lover, 
brought out his first .edition of 
apt quotations. It was an Imme­
diate success, and started a suc- 
Ce.s.sion of r larger and better in­
dexed editions. over the, years. 
The lOOth anniversary edition is 
the ‘13th ^d contains quotations 
from many newcomers like, Wil 
ham Faulkner'and Adlai Steven­
son; and riiore quotes from class­
ical authors and the Bible.
BEST SELLERS 
■Fiction;-
; Marjorie' Morning.star — Her­
man Wouk'; Andersonyille;- — 
MacKinlay Kantor; .The Mari in 
the Gray Flannel Suit — Slqari 
jWilsdn;' Auntie Marne —. Patrick 
Dennis; .The .Tontine—-r Thomas 
B; 'ejostain. , r
Non-Fiction , ‘
■ Gift from the.Sea —- Anne,Mor­
row Lindbergh; In.side Africa — 
John Gunther; The Povver’ bf 
postive Thinking'—- Norniah Vin­
cent^ Peale; How to Live-SGfj, pays 
a Year 'Johri'A. Schindler; The 
Edge of; the Sea Rachel. L. 
Carson. ^ .,f
bomb exploded — 86,000. feet.
How did the Reds jget the bomb this 
high in the qfr?' No knpwri plane could 
carry such a bomb that high, wbitih 
arouses speculation'; that Russia hiay 
have a better type plants than any in 
America where the height limit is at 
least 26.000 f^et less than that. ,
Or, that it may have, been hhot 1(5 
miles into the air by a hallistic missile.. 
Russia has announced that she has such 
missiles with' ranges of - close, to’ 1,000 
miles. . , .
Ev,en the use of a :balloon seems fan­
tastic. although many acienti.sts incline, 
to this view, , .
When weapons as powerful as 20:mil- 
lion tons of TNT can be taken 16 miles 
into the nir and exploded', most of us 
begin to wonder what the effect would 
be on tho people below it, and how wide 
an area of de.struotion it would create.
Peace certainly looks more desirable 
than ever.
.servation by air. and ground in 
parts of the 17,.300 .sq. milc.s of 
wilderness that compri.ses Can­
ada’s most northern National 
park. W. A. Fuller, Canadian 
Wildlife Service mammalogist, 
permanently stationed' at Fort 
Smith, had a watching brief over 
pie cranes added to his many du­
ties. He kept the nesting grounds 
under periodic observation from 
the air for a period spanning 116 
days. A party composed of rep­
resentatives of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the Nation­
al Aiidutoon Society spent a 
(Macmil- month conducting ground sur­
veys. R. P. Allen, who has spent 
years searching for the breeding 
grduhds of the elusive cranes and 
is the world’s leading authority 
on them, was a member of the 
party.
“A crazy quilt pattern,” Fuller 
described the dense forest, lake 
and mar.sh that is the hunsery of 
the cranes. F^om the air it looks 
like one vast maze, wild and 
lacking landmarks. An observer’s 
.nightmare.; Blit the summer’s 
work paid off. It ended a len- 
year search for the precise loca­
tion of the nesting grounds of 
the whqoping crane.
; Tlie adult , whooper with its 
white body, black wings tips, 
'scarRt face patch , and 'T-foot 
wing spread is a magnificent bird 
1m Right, ;iartd- distinctive / in dik 
pearance. B,u,t the rusty-brown 
young haye riq,,such protection 
and riaye ria.rily.,fallen prey to. 
the sport.stnan’s ■ rifles." Young 
Iwhoopers can, and have, been 
mistaken ’ fdr""c)th’ef' specie.s’suclz 
as sandhill crane, one reason why 
their mortality fate has been
ligh. '. ' /..v,.'.;: ■ ,, . , ,
But if the whooper's life is dan­
gerous this has also ’ won ’fof it 
ah army of champions and would- 
je, protectors outside • as well a.s 
within the ranks. of professiopal 
conservationists. Thousands 'of, 
words have - ap'peared in print
via radio an Ne st  
and editorials reminded spor,t.s- 
men in flyways areas not — re­
peat not — to pull the trigger on 
Silly bird tliat looked remotely like 
a whoqpin.g crane. How well con- 
iiorvationists and their ho.st of 
jion-professional supporters did 
their work was proved by the 
.safe arrival of 28 whoopers in 
Texas. So far as anybody knows 
tliere was not a single casualty.
In the United States the wlioop- 
ors , came out best in a test of 
.strength with the United' States
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is .a wizard at inak-! 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs; to; 
any tiling electrical.
•*iF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 7 
THROW IT AWAY*' .
COOPER & GIBOARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
;2Iectrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone.3142





Each yqar, vyhen winter rolls 
tround' a ’ riujriber Of Inquli'ers 
aslc qbout .the value,, possible ha­
zards rind other qualities of so- 
called sunlanips;,! say. “sp-called”, 
riccaqse'tlie: best name for these 
irianufactured' devices are ultra!- 
violet; lamps;, they do not, supply
OUT OUR WAY 6y).R.Wi|liiiiii$
Tr-rr
1 PONT U KB THE WAV
THAT BARTTEWPER 
LQAPS OUR COOK 
OM TH’ TRUCK/ 
WHAT WILL 
PEOPLE THINK 
OF OUR OUTFIT r 











★ ■ THEJPOCtOR iSAYS *
Proper riitTavioletLan^; 
Can ProducriVitamiii D
BY ED^N P. JORDAN. M.D.
burn sometimes Is.
The rays are !partieularly hqz 
ardbiis to the eyes as the sensl 
five nerve ■ tissues lying in .the 
back of the,eye can.be .seriously 
and permanently damaged. ' No 
one, therefore, .should look Into 
an ultraviolet, lamp nhy more 
than they would look Into thd
,rill the rays doming from the
sun but, only some, of them. | given in small doses, at pro 
Urideratrincllng of these lamps | per Intervals, ultraviolet rays
, THE fence mom
is Impbrtant because millions of 
people, no ■ doubt, use them at 
seasons when they are able to 
get'little sunlight or nope at nil. 
Probably thousands buy new 
ones every year.
There are definite similarities 
het\veen ultraviolet rays produc­
ed by these Ifimps and those em­
itted by the sun. Both, when they 
reach tho skin, result In tho, pro­
duction of vitamin D which Is 
extremely Important In the for­
mation of bone and other activi­
ties of the body.
I might add that some appear 
to use these lamps for cosmetic 
reasons. They like to look brown 
and tanned as if they had spent 
a vacation In Florida or Califor­
nia without having had the ex- 
PRn.se of going there. '
Ultraviolet rays may be used 
In ,the treatment of rickets aid 
are even more useful In the pre­
vention of that disorder, Certain 
foods can be treated with ultra 
violet nays also and tills will add 
vitamin D to them which In turn* 
provides the necessary aubatanbe,
Uultravlolet rays hav'e uses in 
a number of other diseases. in 
eluding certain disorders of the 
skin. In some of'tliesc It seems 
to produce benefit, while In 
others undesirable offoots are on- 
countered, In Thq presence of 
true dinease, therefore, It is not 
wise to employ on ultraviolet 
lamp except under the odvlco of 
a physician.
When used on the normal Jtu- 
man skin, ultraviolet lamps will 
produce changes much like those 
of tJie^sun. A burn of the skin 
wlUi redness looldng lusb like an 
ordinary; sunburn will oc(?ur if 
‘thfe skin W exposed too long. This 
can he dangerous just as sun-
will capse tanning of fhe skin (In 
tho.se who tan at*all) in much 
the same way' that sunlight does. 
If the .danger of overexposure Is 
avoided this tanning pfton aids 
tho. appearance as well as stlm 
Hinting vitamin f) formation.
Leading Western Canada market requires- 
experienced announcers. Send SalaryTer 






I Watch evergreens carefully In 
Btpymy weather. When snow Is 
light, fluffy rind now fallen, It 
can be shaken easily from the 
branches and needles. Heavy, 
solid snow and Ice, however, are 
likely to rip and tear and"— 
even If tlie plant is behdlng paliv 
.fully. It is frequently wiser to 
leave.It alone until tho sun melts 
off the burden. If snow from 
roofs tumbles disastrously down 
on foundation plohtlngs, cover 
tho ahruba for protection — and 
make n note to transplant them 
out of harm's way next spring or 
fall., .
Cultivation and crop rotation 
arc, still basic practices In weed 
Control,
^10 O’
Under The Three-a-week schedule of the Herald It Is pos- 
lible for you to phono in your Classifiod Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so V^one earlier or 
oven the day before if ydu can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication. •
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONLY 3VPER WORD. .,
Minimum size ad Is 30c first insertion and only iOc for subse­
quent cdOioCutive Issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70^ .
THE PENTlCtON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY^, 1956 Page thre^
' Among the several holiday 
visitors; at the home of Mr. and 
!Mrs. Graham Kincaid were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, William Elasoff from Kel­
owna, their son Flight Cadet F. 
C. (Buster) Kincaid and thi’ee of 
hjs: friends, Vince Magnus, Ar­
nold Bradley and Paul Priske, all 
from , the Air Force station at 
Claresholm, Alberta. *
Mtss Maureen Rolls lias return­
ed to Victoria after spending the 
seasonal holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. 
Rolls. Miss Rolls is a member of
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4D5S
l;pi
*1 don’t know where you can 
j-get that cleaned but for reg- j 
j'ulor clothes you can't beat...
|You.'II find we ;are the best 
[spot i in tovyn . to; have your 
I'clpthes . cjedned arid pressed." 
f We dfe ids ne^r-tis 
^yduf phone'!-';,.-.
5 J^rCcii!^134 
OB^SqveJ^ 0 %:'on Our 
G|sh and Carry Basis;
the teaching staff at Oaklands 
School in the island city.
i Mr. and Mrs, Gordon M. Clark 
were weekend visitors jn Kam­
loops with their son-in-law and 
•daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Conway, and .small .son Paddy.
; Mrs. Isabel McLaren has re­
turned to Penticton after holiday­
ing for the pa.st month in Cali­
fornia. .
Here to vi.slt over the holidays 
with Mrs. W. D. Goodman was 
her sister, Mrs. Pearl L. Young, 
Dean of Women at the Hill High 
School, at Hillsboro, Oregon.
Visits to distant centres are 
in holiday plans for Mrs. Colin 
C. Macdonald and Miss Jean 
Macdonald. Mrs. Macdonald left 
last week to visit In Berkeley, 
California, with hejr daughter 
Miss Nancy Macdonald who is 
attending the library school at 
the University of California, while 
Mi.s.s Macdonald left on Tuesday 
for a visit in England and on tho 
continent.
The Misses Heather and Glnny 
Hgwer have returned to their 
home at Williams Lake after 
visiting, in this city with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dewar. The young visitors ac 
companied their grandparents 
and aunt Miss Dorothy Dewar 
when titey returned to Penticton 
following a visit at Williams 
Lake with the girls’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.'^J. A. Hewer.
i749|Maih St: Phone 4134
: Mrs.' J. F. Haszafd returned to 
yancouyer on Friday after spend- 
Irig the ^iast three weeks in Pen­
ticton . visiting her brother and 
si.ster-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
C. Macdonald.
R. C. XJpsdell; left on Saturday 
for ; Asslniboia,: Saskatchewan 
where .hj?; has j accepted a position 
as mapager of the, Assiniboia 
Times. Mrs. Upsdell and daugh 
ters, . the . Misses . Mkrilynn and 
Shafpn Upsdell, will jpin Mr. Ups­
dell later in the month.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazer have 
retiirned home after sp'eridihg the 
past Jweek ip iVniij^uy^
The Two Pentictoh Guide Com­
panies held a very successful 
jChristmas party on Deceniber 
13 in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church parish hall.
Mothers and Guides, who were 
invited to attend participated in 
an evehing of games under the 
direction of Patrol Leaders Hel­
en Paslawski.and Sharon South- 
worth.
On behalf of the 1st Pentic­
ton Guide Company a gift of ap- 
ireciation was presented to Wil­
iam Forsyth who teaches the 
girls .semaphore.
Jolly Old St. Nicholas jingled 
lis way into, the hall and each 
girl was given a gift from the 
Christmas tree,
A display of the dolls dressed 
by the Guides for welfare dis 
tribution was of particular in 
terest to the many present at
the party. ^ i
. Refreshments wei’e served and 
the'party concluded with a camp 
fire and taps.
GUIDES AND BEOWNIES 
Girl Guides ^ and Brownies are 
once again back to their' regu­
lar schedule of meetings follow­
ing the seasonal holidays.
Mothers and others interested 
in this worthwhile girls! ttiove 
ment are urged to participate in 
its many activities. At pre.sent 
help is greatly needed in the 
Brownie world. The groups are 
full to capacity with a waiting 
list but require additional as­





; OsoyotB Notes ^5,
OSbY(D<J^ --y- Stui^ts x^urn- Mrs. Ralph Wfedd^ll. Thte 
ihg to variotis schools after ‘
MR.'and'MRS.‘GEORGE STANLEY PERSSON
Variotts matters of interest 
■vyere .on the agenda foTr membets 
of thie Maple Leaf Oirole, Wo­
mens’ Federation of the Pentic­
ton United Church, at their first 
meeting of the new i^ear on 
Thursday afternoon at. the home 
at Mrs. G. P. SimpSon, Moose 
Jaw street. President Mrs. Gor­
don M. Clark was in the chair.
Annual tepbifts frit 1955 were 
read and Indloated the success 
of the circie.’s wpmerpus activities 
during the past year.
'The secretary was in receipt of 
a letter ^f appreciation for the 
Christmas parcel' Sent to the hoS' 
pital at Btirns Lake, which re­
ceives the siipport pf Jhe lyp- 
meh’s Mi^ibnary Society of the 
United Church. , ,
The making of scrap books fop 
mission ^ho.spitals will be a circle 
project for the current year.
A phoning committee was ap­
pointed ■ c'onsisting of Mrs: J. H. 
Patterson, Mrs. Roy Hay and Mrs. 
“Simpson. Mrs. D. A. Crpig 'will be 
publicity convener for 1956.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting hostess Mrs, Simpson 
was assisted with the serving of 
refreshments by Mrs. William 
Pollock and Mrs. Leighton Tfa- 
viss.‘. I
Mrs. J. Tribe will be hostess at 
the February meeting of the cir­
cle. '
u
spending the. holidays at home 
were: to UBC; Shirley and .George 
Neilsoni Mary. Gnitt, Rosie TVafiz, 
T^alph Englesby, Morris Baskett, 
Gec^e Fraser and-Elmer Yusep ; 
tp Gonzales,. Spokane: Thomas 
Spefriceif arid Jbb Makse ; fellly MC- 
Mbboh IS) UhiversitiJf of Oregon, 
Pbrtland; iSenny Kell to St., An­
thony’s College, Edmonton; Mari­
lyn. Pugh, Jamie Roberts, Gail 
’Armstrong and Anne Emery to 
yahcoLl'Yer Schools and Rehis 
Gba^es 'to Verhon.
Miss Ra Dolan spent Christmas 
M^lth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dolan.
Miss Marjorie Pugh spent a 
few days- of the holidays visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
Mr. ^anb, Mrs. Randy Koenig of 
Nelson spent the New Year’s 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. y^’llllam Koenig.
also had their daughter afiiS sbtt- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Morrie*'ftibbb 
|rom California for the holiday
Season; .■■■' ;v‘■)'
John Nesdoly of Bdm^ton 
spent the holidays with his'fathl-
iy. - : ' 'v • ■ 'f :,
Herb Winchester ajpent iShriSb 
mas and New Year with 
parents in Lacombe, Alberta. ;
jack McKay carrib ft-btiri' Lli- 
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NARAMATA— Canadian 'Giris 
ri Training from the South Ok­
anagan gathered in the Christ­
ian Leadership Training School 
c uri'ng ’the holiday season for a 
three-day “Christmas Campbree’’, 
the first winter camp if, its; kind 
to be held in the district.
•i^e Naramata CGIT was host­
ess and the camp was held under 
the" direction of . superintenderit 
Mrs. R. P. Stobie and Mrs. Ern­
est; Nix, whose husband is vice- 
irincipal at the'L'TS.
' Twenty-six- girls participa^d In 
the. program arranged for tlie un- 
..qiie camp, session,. . ' , ,
■Wednesday evening, the first 
meeting for the girls', who < were 
allViii residence at the chtu'ch,
school, was highlighted With an A”" tt^-t Xf
address by Rev. R. A. JJ?®
of 'gathered “tulle frosted' wltli
Suggestions 
Cotiveners
satin was cho.seh 'fa'y thfe ' brlde 
Who Was given iff :'mai-riage by 
her. fa theri A; lace; jacket styled 
With sleeves in lily _,pbint • and
over
Another Champion Brings Honors 
To The Okanagan Valley
- A few pxira hours' effort on his route pald-off for Van­
couver Sun currier, Kent Pritchard of 932 Bordon Ave., Kelowna, 
i . In a recent Carrier Contest
involving more than 1,600 boys, 
outside of Greater Vancouver, 
Kent, added more new subscrib­
ers to his route than any other 
Sun Carrier. For his outstand­
ing record ho lias boon owardetl 
an all-expense paid trip to Walt 
[Disney's famous Disneyland In 
Anuhlem, Californio.
Young Mr. Pritchard and fif­
teen other Sun Carriers will en­
joy nine full days of fun and 
excitement as guests of The 
Vancouver Sun and Disneyland. 
The dream trip to California 
will Include a stop in Sail Fron- 
cisco and a tour of tho city. 
While in the south tho boy;i will 
Btay at tho new ond fabulous 
I Disneyland hotel, boasting throe 
swimmlqg pools and color T.V. 
In every room. They will have 
a complete tour of Dlsnoylnnd, 
visit Los Angeles, see Beverley 
Hills and tour a movie studio 
in Hollywood.
Kent la 13 years old and has 
lived In Kelowna nil his life. Ho is In grade 8 nt The Kelowna 
Junior High .Scliool whore ho takes an interest in all types of 
sport, hockey being his favorite. Since becoming n Vancouver 
Sun . Carrier over six-months ago, Kent Pritchard has consist- 
enlly been on the lookout for now business—ever ready to odd 
to his growing list of satisfied Sun subscribers. His regular 
(lellverv and desire to give (ho best service ore the reason hla 
custornors rale him hlghi.v. Such methods of doing business 
have not only won Kent n trip to Disneyland, but also Increased 
hH profUs from his own little burine-w).
WHhoiit n doubt, Kent Pritchard has found that hl.s desire 
to do a good Joli, bis senao of duty and nlerlncs.s will contrlliuto 
Immoanurabiy to his success In the future.
■VV^hite chrysahthemums and softly Golored; pink car­
nations were artistically arranged on the fiVeplaCe 
mantel at the Penticton United Church Manse at‘Manor 
Park tb provide 'a jiretty setting for the afternoon cer^ . 
mony on Decembei 20 at ■which Clara May Cjdegard 
becamb the! bride..of George Stanley,.P.ersspn, .both ,;pt 
this, city. Rev. Ernest^Rands officiated^for
.. daughter of: Mi^" and ^IVErs. Arne .Ode^ard o'f Sw
. rent, S”askatbl:tev^an,:an^ son 01, Mrs. John ,A, ,Pers-; 
son> Dauphin, Manitoba: and;the.,late Mr. Persson; 
A-hallerlria lehgfti gbWn^of. im-’K— —— ;
ported nyionJace.atid tulle over, tiops and graceful white, tapers 
‘ , to centre .the repeption table.
Among thq.se seri/ing were' Miss 
Patricia Cripps, at the briae’s 
table; Miss Maureen Cooper, Van­
couver, aind Miss' Arlene Qlartrell.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Joe Kpeiiig with . the: 
grooni' responding in' the tradi- 
tloftal manner. A, , brief address 
was presented by Mr. Rah'dSi '
; Telegrams' bi ' eongratulatlori.s 
were read from* the • sister.' atid 
brotliers of tl\e' bride:'Miss' Flo­
rence Odegai’d, ■ NeW York ‘ City ; 
Ronald .'Odegard, Pennant, .: Sask 
atcliewan; Kenneth •?j;.pdegard 
Kyle, :.Saskatchewan,;,J*f;RpgInald 
Odegard, Regina, Sask%b®^a”' 
and brlh 'Odegard, NOlson; - tr 
, When Mr. and MrsV; Persaon 
left-for. a honeymoon trip to Spo­
kane, the bride donned a dark 
blue Wool' tweed suit with brown 
flecked top coat- dnd accessories. 
In winter white. The newly mar­
ried coupfo Will take up residence 
at 153 Regina avenue on their 
return to this city.
Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and- .'Mfs, T. Heala, 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Oscar Johnke had as her 
holiday guests her son, Howard 
Divers, of .Vancouver, and her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Reiter and children of- 
New Westminster.
Robert Holmes and his friend 
Ion Verbecke from the naval 
base at Esquimalt spent the holi­
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vlurray Holmes. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Falding of 
Summerland were Christmas 
weekend guests at the home of
Mf. and* Mrs. Homer Falding.♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly and 
Children of Vancouver spent the 
holidays With their parents, Mr. 
and Mm. G; Kelly and Mr. and
Gordon Long from Aggasijz-iihd 
Maurice Long of Calgary were 
home during the holidays.. u ,: ♦ >!» Jl» ' ' .
, Gordon Pmntice of *
spent (bhristmas at the Kbme'pt 
his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. ‘TcfA 
Prentice. •*'
* ♦ *
Mrs. Mona Penfold and JOEUme v> 
spent the. holidays in Alb^ef^ ;> 
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mulfon 'tff ^ \ 
Vancouver visited at the home Pf ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slln|^^;
Miss Crystal Jorde of IlfiSG 
spent the holidays with Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Lyons and MfS. 
Jorde. * • ♦ ' Id
Dr. D. b. McDade and farhliy 
returned home from a trip 
through the States where 'they 
were caught in the Norther* 






per^lnirig to': the sohobVi, ___ .. ,
' 'kny activities were arranged
lor' the girls on.: Thursaay,. de- complemented!the. britlal ensem-
votihonal . periods, , „ T' v, a A '
films, a .banquet and Christmas Mrs. Reginald A. ,Pers.son, the 
party. , , . ’ . bride’s only/attqndant, was.at-
Durlng, the afternoon an excel- tractively attired in. a rbSe^c.oloVed 
lent film, “Western Hands A're ‘gown also fashiohed in the bal- 
Sure’!, was shown by Mrs. Nix. lerlna length ®
The pictures were, of the United white lace ,bolero and ii^atchipg 
'Church Archer: Memorial Hcspl- kccessorles. S)ie wore a corsage
ta) flit ■ Lament, Alberta. 'of white mum.s and pirk carna-
Of particular interest at the tlons. _ , ^
banquet which followed was the Reginald A., Persson was ho.st 
nddress pertaining to GGlT by Nhn'for his brother,
Mrs. Phyllis Stoole, assistant I A.s.siatlng In receiving gue.sts at 
minister at the Canadian -Mem- the r^eptlon Which follov:^ in 
01 ial United Church, Vancouver, the Glengarry Room ‘tj^the Hotel 
Mrs. Stobie is well known in the Prince CharlcB J^® ^Ide s 
Okanaean havinv Served for Whether smartly mtired In a blue Sir time ar^lSretaiy to tta c«pe gown 
Leadership Training School. and «ert
to the Penticton United Church ^he woie white mums^and plnl 
ni lor to eoins to her present eurnatlon.s In her corsage, poamon afffeoai* H A Ihl-ee tier weMlng cake waa
Among the . many guests join­
ing the CGIT bao.viuet were Re*,, 
end Mrs. R. A. MeLuron, Rev, 
aid Mrs. R. T. Stohlo, Rev. and 
ISiVs. Ernest Jrix, Mr, and Mrs.
Tom Taylor and stiu'f membora 
nt the LTS. President of tho Nar- 
omatQ CGIT, .Miss Marlon Mc- 
Ferlane, was chuirmon at the 
banquet.
Naramata CGIT tnembers aS'
•Ming with the various acUvl- 
10.. at the cantp soBSlon woro I 
tlio MIsrobs D'H’/ McLaren, Mar- 
orlo McFarluno, Gwen Day, .lean ]
Kroblo, neorgee.i CoiiBton, Elalce 
hitPhee and Sharon Hill.
While Mr. and Mrs. George 
[<ont wore here from Vancouver I 
to spend tho New Year weekend 
with Mrs. Kent’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. M. Young, 1hey| 
wore guests at tlio Gyro-Kiwanls!
New Year dance aboard the SS|
Slcamous.
Hanked by low bovds of white 
chrysanthemums and pink carna-
A ship is, referred to as “she" 
because her rlggln' costs more 
than her hull.
•TheS-e are id of ne^
press correspondents recently el­
ected mtoj olfice' for various or- 
ganizatiohsv so we offer ,a few 
festjbns lb: preparing : cb^^ 
for publication.; „ •
' First, jfead • oyer your, notes 
and! pick but the most outstand­
ing event in the mating ;and bA 
gin yofur .story .with 4t, .brlngihg 
jn the time and place and nature 
Of tbe ipeeting in your openmg 
Sentences.^: A- suitable hOadii^ 
Will then (Tie /choseit by thie bOk-
6r, .enfiphasing th.at jrn?-® Ithpbft-
knt d,etaii. Do hot begin' theip 
with ’^The rdS'kla?' monthly meet­
ing, of the so^andtsq group . .
! r^xt.ibe^suiie to .get names of
fieofile correct,, with the 1^^^ Ih’ tials using .the. JauSbands initials 
as hated in the, phepe, book for 
mairled. 'couplps, , .. proper
haprfep. no. Ihlfckmaines ./for oth­
ers; Do not. call them brother or 
Sister, but Miss Mary Jones or 
Mrs. Jdhri Smith, John Smith or 
■ johes.;
; >Dd nbt Use the first person in 
your story, Instead bf, saying 
fwe had a ’ aspteaker, from Van- 
tbuver,'!. just say"there :Was a 
ipeaker from iVaneouVer,” keep­
ing .inrhind. that xkhenian axtlcM 
|s printed in a wcwflpaper; / it 
then bete'oWies the .votbe of that 
P'aper, uwd the Rrst person 
would ItheW refer to It.
Do not prepare ybur press re­
port in the form of an advertlfle- 
ihenf. if ybu Wish a Tlttie pUbUb- 
ity of some project your grotip 
is working on, make a story ojit 
0^ it, brini^hg in the halttitis' lOf 
those takihg part, the ebriveherS, 
chairmen and committees.
If you need assistance, ppeme 
and ask. Tlie editorial desk ■ will 
help. * , . ; '
The Diamond Jiibilee Chapter, 
Imperial ■'Order'Daughters of the’| 
fempire, will meet tomorrow at 
2:3b p;fh. In the Rob Roy Room 
at the ‘Hotel Prince Charles.
Mbn.-l^es.-Wed;, Jatt. 9-19-11;
Kirk Douglas,* Silvana'. 
Mangano, Anthony Quiim 4n‘.
. : .'“ULVSSES”::,: V
Technicolor Drams, ;
V ' '■ i' . . . . . . . ^
l i Bhow Mon. to Frl., "B. pjiiL.1 
2 Shows Sat. Nlte T
>t
Mr. .and Mrs. Jack R. Morris, 
Middle Bench Roadi have retUrh- 
ed to. their home after; spendilhg 
several' .Weeks in ‘ Easterii 'Cafta' | 
da ahd a yfeit to Maryiaiid. ■
Mr. arid Mr's; RbnaldvC. Jamie­
son J arrived hOfrie on : Saturday, 
kfter lylslting for. the past month 
-in ■ VahcQiiver with; their child­
ren.. ‘ !
'Roald Feness of Trinbe Rttpert 
Spent last week visiting at the 
home of Alderman and Mrs.’ E. 
A.. Titchmarsh, • Farrell street.
Next time you are painting win;, 
doWs,.,try, this one. Rub vaseline, 
on thk glass aroUrid: the outside | 
edgba Be sure ybu have a/ well- 
Sprekd coating.- After ybU lirilsh 
painting, you can wipe any dabs 
of paint" Off thb glass and Wind 
Up With a' clean window.
There are',6i,()DO,OOb register^ 
motor‘ ‘vehicles . in the United 
States ripw and, '}’2,0C)0,000 licensed 
drivers;'" , T. ,
dWhks • aye dpqe. • Others do it on 
the way fb the grocery, looking I 
at a dress In a window. Teeners' 






FURRiEftS4S0 Main St. PhQito WOTl 1
■*'1
liv'ifi']' ,V ' i ‘
KRNT PniTCIIARD 
, , , Iini»p.v hoy.J
The Biisififtss Mid Proiessional
cordially Invites you'to
Afternoon Tea and Sale of Home Cooking
.Sat., January 14th, 1956
Le0ion Hall • 3-5.30 p.m.
Admlidon 35 conis
In 0 day of quick-frozen dlnM 
ners, rapid transit anti a general 
emphasis on hurry, anyone who ! 
advocates dawdling is bound to 
seem out of step. But for tho 
sake of beauty, this column Is 
^1 going to step out of the ranks.!
' for a minute.
Leisure does riot adequately] 
descrlbo what we have In mind. 
Leisure has come to mean a pell- 
mell dosh for a hobby, the movies 
or the bowling alley. There Is 
too much urgency In our concept | 
of leisure, too.
Dawdling is the only word. 
Dawdling Is not oatOhing 401 
winks. Often we dd this the | 
same way we take vitamins, be- 
eauso it's good for us,. DawdfllifW I 
is not catching up m vnewdMg. 
DarwdMng Is Just plain wasting 
time. ,
There aren't many minutes Jht 
a homemaker's day ,fhat eon mi 
wasted. If there are' chlYdveli, 
this time is almost nonexistent. | 
AU may bo quiet Ipr three mUi- 
utes, but pretty soon a child is I 
howling in the next room or In] 
tho sandpho, •
Teenagers know how to dawdle | 
all too well. One socle comes Off, 
then there are throe m'lnnteS of| 
Wandering tbobghL Tlio hair­
brush goes On the hair, "With 
fivF mwmtAs ouf to itWeftifate 
the curve Pf the drosSer. 
m one WSn iW0S«rifb» 'UM to1
LEARN MASSAGE
• An Interesting, profitable profes-
•Ion „ '
• Opportunities excellenf
• Takes loss than a year
• This Institute approved for train­
ing veterans since 1946,
For fuTther In/onnatton torWet 
tANAOIAN INiTitUTB OP PHYSIOTHIRAPY
CANADIAN COllEOE OP MASSAGE & HYDROTHERAPY 
18 Pornham Avenue Toronto 7, Ontario
( Next clou cohimenees jornuary 25, 1956
RXAMPLgf OP LOANt
•8“ 11 MO. 14 MO. 14 MO,
U4.H 529.S9 mi
1S7 $ia $20 $40
Abiv* «*»*r t**r)flSino( 
l»M I B«yi»i(ili Isr 
iMMiiK art to mutilt/h (C<m.i
for
F Phone for loan In one visit, teen 
euitom^^eUered to nteds end Income. 
Dio -BUI Contolldathn Service,. .(With­
out cost,,. to reduce paymeriti, eon- 
solldjste bills. Phone, write, or come In.
teefitSOteStloeerinere
■mu
Thoflo Boparatcifl, ift a mlktutd of lightweight dAtfron- .. --------- ----- ---------
tvoo worsted nnd wool, are washable. Fabric it light-1 dawdle, ft wouldn't be the wufiel i, ‘wbtght Tnvd- htiB good ahape tAtentlon: We alcirt atnl j ^'SSrf
shirt in a blue-on-gold combination.—By Gallo Dugas. ® second <mp of coffee after the]
DreH BVIMINO8 8V ArWINTMINT - SHONS POS HOW '
|eM^WiiiiaiMW*ia'iHweto^ naama W <»*»»...
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orts Pourri
By SID GODBER
Crucial Series Stacking Up Betweeii
A lot of things about the Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
smell to high heaVeri and the smelliest is the league statistician, 
which isn’t to be wondered at, anything that’s dead and unburied 
is apt to give off a bit of odor.
Understand that club delegates at an OSAHL meeting in Ver­
non yesterday raised the roof about the lack of statistics but 
whether it will do any good reniains to be seen. Hockey clubs, 
individually, are hollering because gates are down. They ask press 
and radio to give forth with the ballyhoo, but the league president 
' hasn’t got the gumption, or the savvy, to see that the league statis­
tics are kept up to-date and sent out once a week. Hockey fans 
just love statistics, they wallow in them and they aren’t happy 
when they are withdd.
The only way the statistics can be com­
piled are from the official reports of the 
games signed, and sealed, if not delivered 
by the referees. Newspapers don’t even get 
summaries of all games and so, whatever 
statistics they compile can’t be vouched for. 
But statistics, no matter how official, aren’t 
any good if they’re a couple of weeks late 
and what statistics we’ve received so far 
have been so completely outdated as to* be 
useless.
This lack of weekly statistics has been 
a sore point with me lor a long while, but 
never so much as at this writing. Last Frl
MmiMM
mm




About 3,200 people, many ofJ^ 
them from outside Penticton and 
as far away as the State of 
Washington turned out for yes 
, _ , terday’s Jack Durston benefit 
day the little guy went and scored himself four big goate and I game at the Memorial Arena and 
haven’t got the statistics to be abld'to say how many points that | donated close to $1,900 f9r .the 
gives him so far this season.
What I do know is that Grant Warwick’s point total so far 
this year, I’m not going Hollywood on it, is stupendous. Must be 
all of 42 goals, with better than that number of points in assists 
and all racked up in 30 games, a total, give or take one or two, of 
90 points. Haven’t had time to poke around, but if that isn’t a 
record it must be close to one.
youthful defenceman, sidelined 
at the beginning of the hockey 
season with an eye injury.
Fans saw Vees beat Kelowna 
Packers by a score of 12-4.
Durston was stunned by the 
event. He was almost speech­
less. “I don’t know what to 
say,” was his comment.
Durston suffered' an eye in­
jury when he was hit With a 
puck during the first period of 
the first game here between Kel­
owna and Penticton.
Both teams gave their time 
for the event as did* the arena 
and all other facilities.
Dunno what to think about the OSAHL slapping fines on to 
the boys’ match misconducts and match penalties. It’s true that 
we’ve long since abandoned the amateur code insofar as payment 
: of players is concerned, but this fines’ business seems to me to 
be in complete Violation of anything in the rule book and I doubt 
if the players wanted-to buck it, that it could be made to stick.
What the .OSAHL is doing, in effect, is imposing penalties over 
and above those prescribed by the Canadian Amateur Hockey As 
sociatibn. Oh well maybe it will make the boys think a little deep 
er. That was a great game here Friday, but the Vees, especially, 
collected too many cheap penalties. There was no need for a lot 
of them.
’That 13 man rule is showing up as a fine piece of sabotage. It 
could dratroy hockey in this v^ey. Kdowna sutlered the loss, Md , Had Kelowna Packers’ board ol 
for a long time, of , two, of their key players in the game here Fn- strategy made a pre-game vow 
day. Sw^brick will have to take a long rest and there’s some talk Grant Warwick they may
that Jack Kirk won’t be back this season. Kelowna can’t replace; have fared a little better here 
men of that calibre from their intermediate reserves. Vemon, they Friday, but hot much. Vees’
Latest Standings In OSAHL
No matter how you look 
at it, as a VeesV booster or 
an admirer of Yerrion Cana- 
1 dians^ tomorrow .^hd We^- 
pm nesday mark the mdst criici- 
al series the two teams have 
played this season in the 
QSAHL.
And it’s also safe to say there’ll 
be few astute odds-takers as the. 
teams square off with the'chips 
down and no quarter asked or 
given.
HOME-AND-HOME SERIES 
Tomorrow night will see the 
first of a home-and-home series 
between first and second place 
teams in the Okanagan tp' 
morrow at Vernon, Wednesday 
in Penticton.
Canadians, who have flown 
high, wide and mighty all year 
have recently been tasting the 
sting of defeat, dropping three of 
their last four encounters.
Suddenly, the lead Whicii look 
ed as long as the'China Wa 
has been whittled down by llie 
hot breath of revitalized Vees 
Instead of a walkaway. Can
ucks will be out to protect which 
: s,still a comfortable' margin but 
things aren’t like they. used to 
,3e. ' •
'OTATISTICS .
Canadians have 52 points to the 
Vees’ '38, but in the department 
that really counts, the losses, they 
have lost 10, the Vees 14.
Then there’s the three games 
in hand advantage the Vees hold.
As for Penticton, they’re on a 
remarkable comeback trail after 
lengthy wallowing in and 
around the bottom.
“We can take botli titose 
games.” said a confident 
Coacli Grant Warwick today,
' “from here on in we don’t 
look buck.”
And there’s reason for optim 
ism. They’ve won five straight. 
Or to put it another way — nine 
wins in the last 10 games — or 
to be fancy about it; 10 wins in 
tlie last 12 starts.
So there’s a big battle brewing 
—in Vernon tomorrow night, here 
in Penticton Wednesday night.
Vees are slated to play four games this week. Elks and 
Canadians three each and Packers two, wliich could have quite 
an effect on league standings as they are today.
Following are the standings as of today: ;
, GP W L T GF GAPts.
VERNON CANADIANS ................. 36 26 10 0 189 148 52
PENTICTON'VEES .....................  33 19 14 0 169 138 38
KELOWNA PACKERS ..................  38 14 24 1 143 168 29
KAMLOOPS ELKS .................   37 14 23 0 125 160 28
ARTICLE ASKS -- WHY ARE 
HOOKEY LEAGUES FOLDIHG?
A recent article in the “Arena-
Pools and Recreation” magazine, nearly every small town, even big 
by Bill Garbutt, manager of the ones too, have lost players to the 
Smith Falls Memorial Centre, professional sponsored clubs, 
shows that the situation down with no returns, not eVen a thank 
there is very closely allied to our you for the work and money that 
own hockey picture, as player; was necessary for his develop 
importation has increased saiar-|ment. He is taken just when he
Grant ShineA With Four
ies, which in turn increased ! the 
prices at the gates, which in turn 
increased, fan criticism.
Since the article so closely fol­
lows the pattern of offences to 
the national game’s better inter
tell me, went out against Spokane with only nine men. That looks 
^ to me like Vernon Wahting to alibi on being player shy. Actually 
Vemon has some fair players in the intermediate brackets. ’There’^, 
young Art Davison for example, who could be called up. But it‘ 
stUl doesn’t make sense to cut player strength so line that a couple 
of injiiries can knock ;a; teani off balance. It’s bad for si team’s 
morale and it’s daimaging to the fan’s enthusiasm and wjien a 
team’s morale goes dov^ and the fans’ indifference goes up, thete’s 
danger ahead. ^ ^ .
Well what-d-y-know the old Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion hasn’t got any money. Time was when it had oodles of money 
and instea.d of salting it away for a rainy hockey day it had to go 
giving but scholarships for music and such like. Not that I’m 
against tlie arts, but money raised from hockey should be ploughed 
back into hockqy and if there’s no use for it at the time it should be 
sunk into Canada bonds against the day of need.
Now the CAHA can’t afford to help the Kltchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen finance their trip to defend the world hockey champioiT- 
ship; so the CAHA have decreed that affiliated hockey clubs must 
add ten cents to the regular price of admission for one game, the 
extra ten cents to go to finance the Dutchmen. A good enough 
idea, I hope it works out, it costs money to win that world cham' 
pionship. Actually Ottawa should foot the bill 'for there’s no doubt 
about it that the chief contfoders are from behind the curtain 
countries and they’re backed by the state.
THIS IS THE TIME
TO BUY A WARREN K. COOK SUIT
SAVE FROM $20 TO $25
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company IfmUed
323 Main St. Ponllcton Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
QUALITY
Printing
No motlor what your printing needs may bo 
... bring them to the Commercial Printing 
Department of tho Herald for prompt service, 
export advice and most reasonable prices.
PHONE ^002
coach was on the rampage, there 
was practicallj^ no stopping him 
as he ledsVeqs to a 5-2 victory 
over Packers. ’
Grant, settipg the goal-get- 
tirig^pace lril|he OSAIJL, fat­
tened his with four
gqaJ^ one of-theiri unassist- 
^ed.''' '
At that, he didn’t outshine 
brother Dick by very much. 
Dick set up two goals for 
Grant and for good measure 
Scored one hiiYlself.
It wasi ah unfortunate night 
for the Packers as they lost the 
services of two of their ace play-
ItoK INJURED 
Stalwart defenceman Jack Kirk 
will likely be out for the balance 
Of the season with a dislocated 
and possibly broken shoulder suf­
fered early in the first.
Kirk’s injury followed ,a colli­
sion with Madigan which sent 
him into the boards. Madigan 
dresv a penalty for boarding.
Hard-working forward Bill 
Swarbrick was sidelined after 
the lirk with a wrenched knee 
and may not see action for some 
time. '
This left the Packers with 11
men. Mike Durban brought the ett. Bill Warwick, Madigan. 
number down to 10 when he un- 'Third period — 7, Penticton, 
buttoned his lip, then shoved re- Dick Warwick (Taggart, Kilburn) 
feree Bill Nellsen. Three penalties :58. Penalties — Schai, Bill War 
were piled onto him, first a 10 wick, Pyett, Bill Warwick, Schai, 
minute misconduct, then a match Bill Warwick, Mascotto, Pyett, 
miscdhduct and finally a match Taggart, 
penalty. l Vees outshot Packers 43-23.
The game was fast, rugged but
comparatively clean; as referees 
Neilseix and Lloyd Gllihdur called | 
23 penalties.
Durban’s ire was r^sed near I 
the end of the first ori; a disputed 
goal by Grant Warwick. The goal 
light blinked on, then' off, and 
Packers claimed it was no score.
Moments later, when things had 
settled -down ''agaiii Packers’ 
Goalie Dave Gatherum staged a |
one-man vjrar when he \vas called I are still hockey and curling 
or slashing. Gatherum threaten- minded, Oliver Baseball Club, 
ed the referees with hie'big stick, OMBL champion for last year, is
Arena Schedule
WEDNESDAY, January 11— 
10:00 to 11:00 —- Tiny Tots and 
Mothers 
11:00 to 12:00 — Greyhounds 
Hockey Practice 
2:00 to 2:45 —^School Recrca' 
tlon Period
4:00 to 5:30 —• Junior Figure 
Skating
^ 8 p.m. — Vernon vs. Vees 
TDBADikY, January 10—
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 




2:00 to 2:4.5 • 
tlon Period 
3:15 to 5:15 
SKATING 
6:00 to 7:30 -- Hockey Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — GENERAL 
SKATING 
10:00 to 11:00 Inlormcdlato 
Hockey Pruntico
OLIVER — While other towns
inally broite it on the ice.
Grant Warwick had the Indian 
sign, bn Gatlii^riim as he picked 
up a hat trick in the first period, 
got his fourth in the second.
Kelowna took tJlie V lead on a 
goal by' Cpitpft Mqe Young with 
assists ’gbwg '^b ^bnes ; and Jab- 
lonskUi^ ■
looking, ahead towards the sum­
mer, and planning for another 
successful year.
At the annual meeting held on 
January 8 in the Oliver Legion 
Hall Leo McKinnon was re-elect 
ed as president.
Other officers elected vyere ay 
foUbws: vice-president, Cecil By^
comes to, a point where he is of 
real value to his local club. The 
sad part is that all this has the 
appi’oval of the branch officials.
“Hockey must come back tb the 
small centres; the foundation 
ests, it may prove of interest to | broadened, and much more! se- 
Okanagan hockey enthusiasts. J cure. ■ It inust be encouraged by 
Th^ article is reprinted in full. the' governing bodies even if it 
“Why Are Hockey Leagues means cashing in some bonds in 
Folding?” order to investigate and then pro
It is with a great deal of alarm •^ote plans, 
that we have seen, during the “SICK CHILD” 
past few years, town after town “Let us face it — our national 
drop out of hockey all across game which we have given to 
Canada, not only clubs, but lea- the world is a mighty sick child, 
gues , have folded, and one asks and we should not let it die due 
why?, Is it because the. game has to neglect and lack of proper at- 
lost its appeal? Does it lack the tention. It is sick because of some 
excitement and'thrill of ;other of our rules or our connections 
years? Is it because the game is with the Pros, lets us have an 
being played too rough, the bpdy operation and cut theiUi out anc 
contact too strenuous? I feel all let us have some new rules thai; 
these questions , can be answered will revive, our good old game and 
with emphasis and a hearty No. keep Ut strong and healthy; Let 
^HEEE REASONS ; us get away from the idea of
“The answer, I feel, to a large operating our clubs on a profes- 
degfee lies in the following: siohal basis, with' its' high sal- 
to compete with other clubs aries, and its “Win at any cost” 
rnaybe doing the same thing, the — and let us play the game where 
importation of players is left ne- the players, fans and promoters, 
cessa,ry; 2,- this means the pay-1 will have fun as we go, 
mg of high salaries to players, 
not only to impprt players, blit 
to the hoine brews, who imme 
diately has an Increased valuation 
of his services; . 3, this in turn, 
means increased prices , at the 
gate; 4, from here on it is: a battle 
jetween costs, and receipts and 
nvariably costs are winner, with 
the result sponsors refuse, to
Grant and Dick Wainylck team-l treasurer, Andrew Andreny, 
ed up ,to get Vees’,first two with secretary, _ Vandwbwgh;
the coach netting the third one ^li’ectors, Q Goodman, C. Fran 
unassisted. cIs, M. Lupul, W. Grant, P. Eis
The second period produced ®tihut, Jr., Ritchie Snideri J 
some thrilling hockey, highlight- Cheaky, and F- Fritz, 
ed by breakaways but goalies Ritchie Snider was chosen Ivan McLelland and G^keruip again to manage the OBC during 
were unbeatable. the 1956 baseball series.
Grant Warwick’s fourth goal President Leo McKinnon wil was a beautiful passing attack | represent the club olficlally at
with brother Bill wliUe Jim Mid- 
delton teamed up with Young and 
Roche In an equally fine effort 
to make tho score 4-2.
Dick Warwick got tho only 
third period score with assists to 
Taggart and Kilburn.
SUMMARY 
First period — 1, Kelowna, 
Young (Jones, JablonskI) 3:13; 2, 
Penticton, Grant Warwick (Dlclt 
Warwick) 7:58; 3, Penticton, 
Grant Warwick (Dick Warwick) 
11:41; 4, Penticton, Grant War­
wick (unaflHlstcd) 10:45. Penal­
ties — Madigan, Hanson, Mascot­
to, Durban, McIntyre, Roche, Dur­
ban (match penalty), Gathorumi 
Second period — 5, Penticton, 
Grant Warwick > (Bill Warwick) 
15:05; 6, Kelowna, Middleton 
(Roche; Young) 10:20. Penalties
the annual league meeting which 
will bo hold loiter in tho month 
at Kelowna.
, Finances of the club are In ex 
cellont shape.
Madigan, Dick Warwick
In local bantam hockey this 
weekend young Corkoy Raynor 
led his team to victory with two 
unasHlHtod goals. Grant War 
wick Jr. also got two points wit 
a goal and an assist. Other goals 
wore scored* by Doug Schull nnd 
Russ Clue.
The win put the Rangers In 
first place over the idle Bruins.
British Columbia Lions : have 
reported a tidy $80,270 net profit 
on their 1955 football operations, 
while Edmonton Eskimos, Grey 
Cup champions, ended up,$10,807 
in the'hole. ' ■ •
.Most other professional clubs 
in Canada arc keeping their re­
ports secret but, judging from 
press speculation, the pictures 
are gloomy. ' ’
The Lions made money al­
though they finished out o£ the 
►western playoffs. They drew 
more fans, probably bccauseUhey 
have a comparatively new ,club, 
enthusiasm among fans • is ..high 
.and there are more people to 
draw from .tlian in other west­
ern centres.
But rhost clubs, like Edmonton, 
either lost or wore close to los­
ing money. '
Tho main reason is big salar- 
io.s. The Lions, for example, re­
ported 1955 expcn.scs al $408,348.
Of this $265,033, or almost two- \ 
thirds, went foi' coache.s’ and 
players’ salaries and ' training 
camp expenses.
TROUBLES LOOM 
It doesn’t Iqke a matliemaiic- 
ian to figure oi.it that unless the 
clubs take in more money at the 
gate or else cut .salaries, they’re 
in for a rough time financially ' 
in the next few years.
There doesn’t seem to be much 
point in peeling off thousands of 
the old green stuff for high-class ' 
players to win a Grey Cup cham- 'i 
sionship if you go in' the hole,: 
doing it. It just isn’t sound bus-; 
mess and football is big business 
these days.
No club can last with deficits^ 
of $10,000 a year. The banks and 
the quarterback clubs-won’t car­
ry them forever. ;
Bigger stadiums don’t seem to J 
be the answer. At Toronto’s Var-;- 
sity Stadium, the ArgonautaS 
played before crowds that came s 
nowhere near filling the 27,000^* 
odd seats. Montreal Alouettes:; 
drew well, probably, because of ; 
a surge of enthusiasm for the ' 
game antong French-Canadians;
But at Ottawa and' Hamilton, 
with smaller stadia, and in at 
least three cities in the Wes.t,'' 
where stadiums are just as sma.ll, ; 
the crowds were far below those 
in Vancouver. The Western clubs 
have' ‘quarterback and booster; 
clubs to help pay the shot. In the 
east the^'blubs ?have; ,t6 depend 
more ort gates alone. ‘ ’'
An interlocking schedulq be­
tween western and eastern fftamis 
might help. Elimination of \the' 
practice of hiring a; complete nfcv
1 "•
Oliver Hornets scored a 55-40 
operate; 5, when fans pay high victory oyer, Pen .Hi Lakers iq a 
prices for admission and realiz- ba.sketball game on Friday In the 
ing that the , players in most Hornets'home town, 
cases are receiving more in .wages it was the most decisive victory 
per week than they do thorn- for the Hornets over Lakers in 
selves, they become critical and the past six years, 
expect perfection and when they Lakers kept in'tlie game dur- 
do not get it, feel It is their right ing the first half as they trailed 
to express their-feeling In harsh 23-19 but in the second half they 
words and booings, and there Is fcU before Hornets who broke 
no other disease so contagious away to gain a 41-30 lead at -the 
which has such a killing effect three quarter mark, 
upon your own players and fans. LoUTSTANDINO FEATURE ' 
“Fans have got away from the Outstanding features of the 
local view, whore they SCO and game were Oliver's effective 
know their pwn boys, knowing ihrottllng of tho scoring punch 
their limitations still watch tholr of Lakons' captain and point 
development, glory in their vie loatlcr, Charlie Proon; the hustle 
torlos and sympathize with tholr and rebounding of tho Hornets, 
defeats. ,who controllocl both backboards
“Part of tho answer, then, Is against, a tailor’ tonm;, outstand- 
In getting back to local club.s, do-1 two-way game by Oliver's Bob
team would definitely help. It’s 
a well known axiom that stars, 
recognized as long time mem­
bers of a team, draw crowds.'
One sure way of avoiding red 
ink on the balance sheet , is by 
cutting salaries. Most business- 
minded sportsmen agree that if 
the clubs don’t soon stop paying 
high salaries, they’ll bankrupt 
the/game.
Competitive bidding for play­
ers is a major problem and club 
officials finally are beginning to 
recognize it. One suggestion, sure 
to be discussed at the joint east-: 
west football meeting in Winni­
peg next Week Is that clubs agree 
not to talk contract with a player 
while he’s dickering with an-- 
other club.
It will bo Inlorostlng tq see 
wh^ they come up with at Win­
nipeg.
Grain Supplied By Game Commission
Commercial Printing Department
Game Birds Now Being Fed 
By Sportsmen In Osoyoos
OSOYOOS — Tho long and se­
vere winter in this part of tho 
Okanagan has made It necessary 
for tho Osoypoa Fish and Game 
Club .and 1.hd B.C. Game Commis­
sion to feed tlie game bird popu­
lation in tho area.
Up until now tho club has boon 
feeding the birds but ns their 
appropriation has now boon ex­
hausted tho game commission 
was appoalod to for grain with 
the result that game wardens 
Adam Monks and H. Tyler gave
the club authority to obtain 
grain to continue the feeding 
program.
Seemingly, the most hard hit 
are tho pheasants and quail whoso 
feed is cither covered with snow 
in tho Helds or,Is being raided by 
flocks of ducks which systomat-: 
Ically go jfrom field to field 
cleaning up everything they can 
see, '
Deer and big horn sheep In tho 
South Okanagan and border dis­
trict seem to be daUig-luvqi'ubly
with much of the choice feeding 
areas as yet not affected.
’The Osoyoos Fish and Game 
Club meeting tonight should 
prove to bo a very Important one 
as the club has Invited B.C. Fish- 
erica Biologist George Springer of 
Kelowna, to discuss the conver­
sion of Lake Osoyoos from Kam­
loops trout to what tlio game de­
partment considers a more favor­
able typo of fish.
Now game warden for this 
urea, H. Tyler, will attend also.
voloplng tholr own boys and op 
orating the club on a co-opora 
live basis. If a man proves him­
self a good mnnngor and pluyois 
prove they can provide tho fans 
with entertaining hoeUoy, then 
they are in a businoss ns part­
ners and -, should shnrq, In the 
profits, To do this succosHfully, 
a definite responsibility rests on 
the shoulders of our governing 
bodies, tho CMA and tho various 
branches. They must encourage 
and protect all clubs, by flrsl, 
enforcing tho residue sale and 
second; making It impossible for 
one club to take a player from 
another club, without a release. 
In tho past this has been done 
with little consideration of nets. 
At least it should bo necessary for 
a club to deal wltli tho club who 
holds tho player’s certificate, then 
If both are not agreeable, they 
should present their case before 
an arbitration commlltoo. ! 
FRO SPONSORED CLUBS
“Those who are spending Iiours 
upon hours working with youth 
and spending much money ns 
well, win then feel they are not 
being belittled and Ignbrod. No 
official wltli tt boy’s true Interest 
at heart will block a move for a 
boy’s advancement Into higher 
company, but rriany small towns 
have had tholr clubs ruined be­
cause a. neighboring club lu the 
snmo, classification has taken 
their player.
“One tldng esj^edally III truei
Borzo who scored 22 points, 15» 
of them In tho second half; Im- 
proHsIvo hustling of Don Robb 
who nmnaged lb score 10 points 
hoforo fouling out early In tho 
third quarlor.
Polnl-goltors woroi Hornets - 
Rciyo 22, HocUstolnor 30, Hint/. 
.30, Eraul ,10, Jacobs 3. 
i Lakers Uobh II), Derry 30, 
Preen 0, Loiigliood 5, Peterson 4, 
Richards 2.
Okanagan Snr Hockey
Following are the men's «iirl- 
Ing draws for tho first throe days 
of this wook:
•’.Jan, 0„ 7 p;m. — Hines vs, 
Boarcroft; NlchoH vs. Wiley; 
Pauls vs. Cady; Boyd vs. Rill- 
doll. 0 p.m. —J Schramm vs. 
Emory; Dunn vs. j-Iack; Walls 
v.s, Lang; P. Mather vs. Wilcox. 
■•Jan,.10,-7 p.m. — Gorow vs. 
Parmloy; Carso vs. Koonlg; Odoll 
vs- Cumborlnnd} Swanson vs. 
Bqlton. 9 p.m. — Walker vs; 
McGown; A. Mather vs. La- 
Franco; Watson vs. Gibson;* Lit, 
tlojohn vs. Johnson, , ,
Jan. 11, 7 p.m. — Powers vs. 
garsoh; , Sobchuck ys. McKay; 
Cranna vs. Walker; Wilcox vs. 
Cnroe. 9 p.m. , -, Sqhramm,, vs. 
McMu.rray; Brittain vs. Dirks; 
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On Friday the Lakettes and 
Senior B’s went to KeremeOs to 
play the Similkameen Sparks 
and Sparkettes.
The games went over with a 
bang, with the Lakettes makirig 
a win of 24 to 20 and the highest 
scorer of the evening was Gerry 
Anderson who made 14 points, 
Snider 5, Puddy 4, Hutchinson 1.
The boys’ game wasn’t too 
good. But they played hard; The 
Similkameen Sparks beat Pentic­
ton Senior B’s , by 'a' score of 52- 
42, and the highest scofer of the 
evening Tyas George Drossos 
who made a point of 26. De’Gio- 
’ yannt 7, Germback 3, Lawson 3, 
Tennant 1.
Province-Wide Interest In 
Penticton’s Big Bonspiei
Province-wide , interest is al­
ready in evidence for the Pen­
ticton Granite Ciub’s first annu­
al bonspiei, scheduled for the 
week pi Jjanuary 23 to 
Though entries in curling 
bonspieis are always notorious- 
last-minute rushes, even at 
this date advance entries have 
ensured representation , front 
Vancouver, ISanaimo, Powell Riv; 
er and other lower; mainland 
centres.
Of a total of 28 rinks already
Time and weather can't mar the 
perennial good .looks of alumi­
num screen cloth. It gets star 
billing among builders and home 
owners both becau^ it lasts so 
much Ipnger and b^ause it 
never stains or discolors sur­
rounding woodwork.
! It is also the lowest-priced 
non-rusting insect screen on the 
market. And that adds point to 
the happy fact that Canada is 
the world’s most efficient alumi­
num producer. And that fact, 
in turn, means that people who 
make alumioum screen and 
window, frames, roofing and 
hardware for Canada’s active 
building industry can do so at 
prices that save a lot of people 
a lot of money.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
The reorganization meeting of 
the Penticton Amateur Basket­
ball Association was postponed 
Friday evening until Tuesday 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Jermyn
with Andy-----  ---- Avenue Gymnasium, ty.u..haSncel Bennie presiding. Because Den- 
nls Jeffery was absent at Sum-,ocal ranks, and the balance from out-of-town sources.
Frank Miggins, chairman of 
the bonspiei organization, has 
explained to the Herald that 
some misunderstanding may ex­
ist among local curlers with re­
gard to their own entries. There 
are no restrictions regarding per 
sonnel. Any four men can com 
prise a rink, and 
(along with their 
Apparently some members of tho 
local Granite Club have had the 
misunderstanding that the way 
rinks were formed, for the
club’s own seasonal play, would 
affect the bonspiei entnes. This 
is not so. “There are no re­
strictions,’’ Mr. Miggins stresses;
The handsome prize list of 
over $4,000 in values can be set 
over against, any rivalling com­
petition, in the bpinlon of the 
committee, who anticipate an 
accelerating interest from all 
parts of B.C. and perhaps from 
even farther afield, in the im­
mediate future. • The spiel is 
limited to 64 competing rinks
merland with the Bantam boys 
team it was decided to adjourn 
the meeting until all the execu­
tive could be present.
Penticton Bantam ^ boys lost 
their first game of a three game 
playoff series to Summerland 
be enters 1 Friday night by the overwhelm- 
fee of ^5)! 1 ing score of 36 to 8. A clarifica­
tion of ages is being sought be­
fore the next game. Penticton 
was under the impression that 
the maximum age for Bantams
was sixteen after January 1st 
1956 while Summerland under­
stood seventeen as of January 1 
Both teams are registered with 
the Interior Association and 
check-up is being made.
Both Kencos senior ladies anc 
Omegas senior men are leaving 
from the Hickory Shop tonight 
at 5:30 p.m. for the tvvo games 
scheduled for Vernon. Kencos 
will be without Pearl Hooker, 
speedy little forward who has 
left for training and Joyce Turk 
who is still recovering from her 
injury in a game at Kelowna 
last fall. All the remaining nine 
players arc expected to bo on 
hand. Omegas are busily round­
ing up what Is hoped will be 
their full team for the game.
Flyers Split 0kanagan Tour 
With 4-3 Win Over Canadians
VERNON, — Spokane Flyers .| 
punched home , two goals in a 
rousing third period to steal a 4-3 
win from Vernon Canadians here
stots-'li'iu-be-av'Stable 1 frtdW 
in the arena, and tour in the 1 il.® Okanagan with a 2 2 spht in 
club’s own premises, during the games,
course of the week-long competi­
tion.
Entries should be forwarded to 
Mr. Miggins, on to Colin McGil- 
livray, the secretary, at P.O. Box
1. ■ ■„ ■ V; -
PEACHLAND — In the local 
playdowns for the Macdonald 
Brier zone playdowns which, y^lll 1 the marksmen.
A goal by Lome Nadeau with 
just 23 seconds left in the game 
broke the tie and gave the MI- 
broke the tie and gave the Wl:. 
HL club their victory. .
TIE SCORE
Tom Hodges had sent the Fly­
ers into the lead. Tvith the only 
goal of the first period and re­
peated at the six minute mark of 
the second.
; Then a penalty to Nadeau gave 
the home team their chance and 
they punched home two goals to 
tie it up while he was off. Odie 
Lowe and Willie Schmidt were
be held at Osoyoos this weekend, 
Jack Garraway’s rink won on 
Sunday afternoon.
Other players were Ken Fulks, 
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Canadians took the lead with 
19 seconds leftin thfe second 
when Lowe triggered his second 
of the night and 31st of the sea; 
son. Both, clubs were a man short 
at the time.
NADEAU GETS WINNER 
Bruno, Pasqualottd tied it tiP 
at the 10:24 mark of the third 
and it stayed that way until 
Sherrn Blair* was sent off for 
kneeing with less' than ’ two min­
utes left and the Flyers turned 
on the heat. Nadeau’s winner 
came on a pass across the crease 
that found him unmarked.
Canadians’ , Art Hart earned 
himself an automatic suspension 
by pushing referee Arnold Smith 
and then takingi a swing at ref­
eree Boonle Sanimartiho after be­
ing called for roughing. His ac­
tions resulted in a match penalty.
A good crowd of more than 
2,000 turned out to celebrate Mc­
Intosh night and honor the Mc­
Intosh Girls’ Pipe Band of Ver­
non, whleh goes to El Paso, Tex­
as, next month on an invitational 
jaunt.
SUMMARY
First period ~ 1, Spokane, 
Hodges (Pasqualotto) 1:32. Pen­
alties — Tiison, Clark, Nadeau, 
Luke, Lowe.
Second period — 2, Spokane, 
Hodges (Miller and Nadeau) 6:- 
35; 3, Vernon, Lowo( King and 
Hart) 10:25; 4, Vernon, Schmidt 
(Klpg and Bidoskl) 11:43; 5, Ver­
non, Lowe (King) 19:41. Penal­
ties — Agar, Nadeau, Miller, 
Trentlnl.
Third period -— 6, Spokane, 
Pasqualotto (Kubasck) 10:24; 7, 
Spokane, Nadeau (Miller) 19:37. 
Penalties — Clrcullo, Hart, Hod­
ges, McLeod, Nadeau, Blair.
Peachland Is 
Unbeatenln
In the South Okanagan Zone 
high school curling playdowns at 
Summerland over the weekend, 
two teams came out to battle it 
for the finals.
Peachland did not register a 
loss and Summerland one. They 
will meet tomorrow at 5 p.m. 
and if Summerland wins a sec­
ond game will be played at 9 
p.m.
On Friday and Saturday Sum­
merland defeated Kelowna, Ol­
iver beat Penticton, Peachland 
over Summerland, Oliver over 
Kelowna and Summerland over 
Oliver.
There probably are few anjong 
us today, who wpi|^d deny the im­
portance of learning in this con- 
;used vvorld of' ours. Whatever 
may have; been the situation in 
other-times, there obviuosly is 
urgent need today for youthful, 
krfbwledgeable, and strong lead­
ership motivated by spiritual and 
idealistic .values. More ,than in 
any recent’ period; is it iniportant 
now to comprehend the need for 
liberally educated young men and 
women who possess a core of 
basic general knowledge, who un­
derstand the principles govern 
ing human stand and the prin­
ciples governing human behavior 
and' who have, themselves estab 
lished/. a proper relation with 
God. ;
The obvious functions ol the 
colleges and universities include 
expanding the boundaries of hu­
man knowledge, integr-atipg the 
new discoveries with the old, pre 
serving and passing on know! 
edge to the next generation, and 
i mbuing the youth with a desire 
to learn more, a capacity to dis 
cover more, and an ability^to 
convert knowledge into wisdom 
through its use against a back 
ground of experience and faith.
We all often have read or hoard 
of George Washington’s farewell 
address, but only a few know he 
said: “Of all the dispositions and 
habits which lead to political 
prosperity, religion and morality 
are indispensable supports. Rea­
son and experience both forbid 
us to expect that natural morality
gious princples." Long before conclusion, tb equip tliomselvos
with file necessary tools for life, 
and then to strike out on their 
own.
Today as much as at any time 
in our history, a determination 
to persevere needs to be diligent­
ly cultivated throughout the na­
tion. For the. guidance of his 
faithful followers, Mohammed 13 
centuries ago announced that 
“Allah helps those who persev­
ere.’’ Although we may not -al­
ways think of it in that light, 
academic research can be utilized 
as a splendid opportunity for 
teaching perseverance. It. takes
Washington’s time, that practic­
al, hard-headed, shrewd business­
man, William Penn, had said.
Those people who are not gov­
erned by God will be ruled by 
tyrants.’’
If, then, we can accept as ba­
sic man’s relation to God, what, 
aside from the search for and in­
culcation of formal knowledge, 
becomes the essential duty of our 
American colleges and univer 
sfties? It is, I think, to help their 
particular communities — on 
campus and off — keep sight of 
certain stable and permanent va­
lues. Among the most important 1 perseverance to analyze a com­
plex chemical unknown; to carry 
forward research in electronics; 
to track down the particular his­
torical detail which seems to pos­
sess the highest degree of prob­
ability as truth; even, I guess, to 
master tho French irregular 
verbs. And who is there among 
us who would deny that por.sev- 
erance is required to finish a 
term paper when it is due’/
And then, the university can 
do much to make better organ­
izers of us all, organizers of our 
work, our lime, and our ener­
gies. Often the chief difference 
between people who manage to
of these are the development in 
each individual of a spirit of self- 
reliance, a determination to pre 
serve, an ability, to organize, and 
a sense- of humor.
Self-reliance is a virtue as an­
cient as it it helpful. It was one 
of the sadder consequences of the 
Great Depression of , the 1930’s 
that millions of young persons 
came to believe in what they re 
garded as their inherent right to 
lean on others instead of fending 
for themselves. Fortunately, our 
participation in the Second World 
War gave abundant proof that, 
with proper training and motiva 
tion, American youth is as seif-1 got things done and those who
tho framing and answering of 
questions, the taking of examina­
tions, the preparation of lessons, 
the wr-iting of essays and reports, 
the delivery of short talks. And 
thp piactical end of organization 
is satisfying efficiency.'
Of humor, tho British Thomas 
Hood wrote more than a hundred 
years ago; “The sense of humor 
is the just balance of all the 
faculties of man. the best secur­
ity against the pride of knowl­
edge and the conceits of the im­
agination, the strongest induce­
ment to submit with a wise . ; . 
patience to the vicissitudes of 
human existence.’’ A true sense 
of humor undeniably is a stabil­
izer and a support in time of 
difficulty. It makes easier-the in­
dividual’s task in all circum-; 
stances and even more imppilant, 
eases the path of the fellow men 
who must exist by the individu­
al’s side.
Perhaps enough now haii been 
.said to indicate my belief in the 
need and the opportunity for'I a 
vigorous and youthful' leadership 
insi)ircd by faith, fortified by 
knowledge, and imbued with- a 
dcei) .seu.se of the dignity and 
wor.lh of the individual man. ;
reliant as any in the world. This 
experience our colleges and uni- 
veristies can turn to good use by 
teaching our students to carry on
don’t is merely that one group 
has learned tho skill of organ­
ization whiio the other has not. 
There is no need for a special
independent work, to dig out the | course in organization since it is 
facts by and for themselves, to 
think their problems through
can prevail in exclusion of reli- on a base of' facts — to logical
a skill that cab be taught and 
acquired in an untold variety of 
ways. Organization enters into
Every child should have an al­
lowance of his own, if it is pps- 
siblo. No matler how small the 
amount, inoney that he can de­
pend upon, to bo siicnt as lie 
wisho.s, will help him to become 
aware of Inulgetting, a good 
thing for old and young alike. 
According to the amount of his 
allowance, it can bo arranged 
that he must pay for certain 
items, such as special treats, 
movle.s or such items.
Summerril Bantams 
Win By Big Margin
Suprimerland,; - Bantam- -^basket­
ball team defeated Penticton 
Bantams on Friday by a score 
of 37 to 9.
It was the first of a three- 
game series.
Dates and places for subse­
quent games will be announced 
later.
Lemko was high scorer for 
Summerland with 13 polntj; 
Whitehead got the same number 
of points for Penticton.
ff
Jack Ames lives with progress I
Al t Chief Test Engineer of Avro Aircraft Jack Amci knowi i loC 
about the spectacular progress of the aircraft industry;
*']Dnglnes of enormously greater power, together with advances la air* 
frame configuration and manufaauring techniques, have brought super* 
ionic speeds witliln range today-—and will help us break the thonnal 
barrier tomorrow," soys Mr. Ames.
As a family man, Mr. Ames has had experience with another "Industry* 
that has advanced in modern times... lift imuranct, 
fakfe the group insurance plan in which he shares, for exampie; tau than 
a generation ago such plans were aimost unknown. Today ^eir heoebti art 
enjoyed by millions. ■
Today, too, all forms of life Insurance are more fltxfhfti llesuU: pijople 
now use it for many other purposes than the basic otvrof ptotectiow ht 
the family.
Moreover, life underwriters today are better ualned to help people with
the task of building tiiiloMiidde plans.
In thest tnd othtr ways, tht lift insuranet eompanltt in Cama^tt h4vt 
progmsed to matt the changing needs ef people in all walks of life I
. THE IIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IM CANAPa
‘Spectator Disease 
A New Diet Worry
DETROIT, (UP) -- Now throat 
to tho waistline: “spectAtor Uls- 
1 easo’’.
It is ono of tho uuuscs for 
overweight, sild Dr, George Ber­
ryman, tiHHlstariitfljitosHor of mo- 
Itllclno at the UtuvOfsKy of Illi­
nois,
Berryman flostrlbod Hint “Hpoc' 
tator tllsoaso" as affecting tho 
television viewer wl\o muiichoH 
while watching, and tlio sports 
fan wlio “gorges hlmHelf” with 
hot dogs, soda pop nnd other 
weight-boosting food when watch­
ing a football, hockey or huse- 
ball game from tho stands.
But tho physlc'an said that ox- 
I cess poundage can bo trimmed in 
throe to four months withoul 
1 drastic moasuro'j.
To trim down, Berryman said 
an individual or fam'Jy should 
“Itomlzo" cnlorln cor.siimi.flon for 
ono week. Willi tlio Information 
a “plan of attack’’ cun bo made.
Tho calorie InlaKo should equal 
the amount expanded in a normal 
day of actlvlry ,lo miilniain pre­
sent weight.
To 1o86 weight, caloric intake 
would have to ho Joiis’ than tho 
amount expended. ,
Berryman said the way to do 
this waa (o “cut out 
when you know you’re going to 
bo drinking.’’ Other ways ho list­
ed hieluded switching from whole 
1 mUk to Bklm uiUli, cut down the
Cheese No Special 
TreCd. For Mice
MINNEAPOLIS,— (UP) — A 
University of Minnesota expert 
says householders 'would be do­
ing better to bait their mouse­
traps with strawberry jam than 
with the traditional cheese.
Herbert L. Parten, an extension 
entomologist, says, in fact, that 
mice don’t particularly like 
cheese. ^
Parten has been studying diet­
ary habits of mice for 30 years 
with a view to learning tlie best 
(vay to oxlermlnato them,
“Among mice In my laboratory, 
peanut butter is a big favorite,’’ 
Parten said. “Bacon, rind and 
raisins also arc popular."
But the mouse expert said tlio 
food mice really go for is straw­
berry jam.
“People Just don’t realize Unit 
mice have a sweet tootli," Parten 
said.
’I’lio man or woman wlio ex­
pects to retire within the next ton 
years sliould sot about preparing 
for tho new era In tholr lives, 
Retirement may aetunlly cause 
lll-lieultli to a busy person who 
retires to complete Idleness, so 
It is wise to experiment with Ideas 
Jor liobbloH or spurotlmo oeeu- 
patlons that will take the place 
of tlio job. It will also allow pur- 
chnso of noeossary equipment 
while .tliere is still a full sl’zcd 
salary cheque.
amount of butler oaten, try boil­
ing Instead of frying moats, 
leave off salad dressings and cut 
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1 CAN'T YOU WORK 
ANY FASTER-




ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
TWO BUO^ AN' A BOTTLE OF OH 
DOC MILLER'S MIRACLE MISERY 




the MEDICINE SHOW SOME­
WHAT BENEATH HIS GENTLE­
MANLY STANOiNS, OOP HAS 
TAKEN OFF FDR BETTER 
CHE HOPES) mms.
O 1VS6 by NCA Svrvke. Inn. T.M. R»<. U.S. Pat Off.
I DUNNO IF THERE'S 
A^^THING PERSONW.^ 
IN THAT OR not:
BUT BYfiADFRY,
I FIGGER TO
(FI tVSA by Hta Barvtfia, Ino. T.M. Ik'it. U.S. Pat. Cff.
r'
You can’t rush 
the calendar
Nature takes her time in yielding the farmcf 
ft return on his investment of money and cfTort; 
Meanwhile he,may need cash for feed oi 
fertilizer or implements: oc to tC'foof his barni 
or buy livestock;
Bank loans let him go ahead with his plans be 
Improvements witliout waiting for harvest time.' 
Aaoss his local bank manager’s desk he talks ovec 
the purpose, amount and repayment of the loanu’ 
It’s a simple, straightforward business transaction 
involving the use of bank credit to 
promote enterprise.
In big city or rural area, the local branch of your 
chartered bank is a convenient banking service-^ 
centre. Staffed by friendly people, it is ready 
to help you with your saving, borrowing and 
Other banking business.. .all under one roof.
• ' Only a charttred hank offers a full
range of banking services, including t
MONiY oaoiaii and
DANK DKAFYS
To spntl money «nywhere In 
CRniida or throughout tho 
world. ,
MOKTOAOG LOANS
For building your Imme under 
rhe term.s of the Niuionsl 
Housing Act.
LITTIRS OF CREDIT
For travellers on extended trips, 
or to finance business ttaas* 
•ciiuns at a distance.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
For many worthwhile piirposesi 
milling to progress, ellitiency 
and the comfort of farm life.
THE CHARTERED BANK^ SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
^age Six THE PENTICTON HERALD/MONDAY, JANUARY 9,1956
Published ^en^ ^jON^AY^ WEDN ond FRIDAY
ClassWled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion -i.—15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —L— lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the.line.)
Cards of Thanks, En 
gar ^
Dei
agements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: JS4.()0 T>er year in 
'’* ■ Canada; $5.()0'by mall in U.S.A.aths, etc., fifty
words _ ___ ....... 7ac
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adverr 
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as Classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
piublication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaiimo Ave. W, 
Pentictoh, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
EasWn Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
PTewspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
FIRM of chartered accountants 
with offices in Interior centres 
require young jmen with com­
plete Grade Xii education for 
training as professional account­
ants. Apply Box E2, Penticton 
Herald.. . ; 2-7
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. lOl-TF







Del Rio ........ .
Gas Ex. (new). 
Gen. Pete “O” . 
Now Super. .... 
Pacific Pete .... 
United
TOP Market prices paid for; scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron.&> Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, I Van Tor 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tfl yank. Princ.
ROOM and, board required by 1 
.good living, non-smoking, middle 
aged man in regular clean em- •
ployment. Vicinity of 1200 block "
Main St. Telephone 3164. ' 1-3 Cariboo Cold Q. .... 




























FINNISH Steam Bath at Log National Ex, 
Cabin Auto Court. For particu-1 N.W. Vent, 
lai's nhone 3155. 3-4
BIRTHS FOR RENT
ESTABROOKS — Born to Don 
and Marg Eslabrooks, on Christ­
mas Day, a .son, Jeffery,
BOARD and room, very reason­
able. Clo.se in. Wholesome home 
cooked meals. Phone 2255. 1-5
DEATHS
BAlLLIE — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, January 7th, 
1956, Gwendlen Filder Baillie, 
formerly of Kaleden, B.C., belov­
ed wife of Charles J. Baillie, 
Leaving besides" her liusband, 
one brother, Harry B, Pearson, 
Vancouver, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Mabel Brunk, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Miss C. S. Pearson, Penticton. 
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Tuesday, January 10th, 
at 2:30' p.m.. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal Lakeyiew 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of * arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main. Phone 4085. 1-tf
FOR SALE
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
I quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
1.564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
TWO room suite. Apply 800 Main 
Street. Phone 3375. 1-tf
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room. 250 Scott Avenue. 
Phone 3214. l-tf
SECOND-HAND store, size of 
building 45x50, with living quar 
ters at the rear, with hot and 
cold running water. Al.so a very 
good propostion for a shoe 
maker as there is no opposition. 
Cheap for quick sale at $3500. 
Apply Fred’s Furniture 





Bell 'rel..............DEI-. JOHNSON, hrank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main I St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. B.A. Oil 
Phone 4118 for appointments. B.C. Forest
24-tf B.C. Power 
Consol. Smelt.

















LARGE two bedroom duplexes, 
furnished, steam heat, hot water, 
electric cooking and fridges. No 
objection to children, only two 
preferable. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
3-5
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial .3939
.. 80-tf
noon five pin bowling league now Famous Players ......
Store, j being organized. Free instruction Int. Nick.'.................
145-51 and practice for beginners. Phone int. Paper '.......... .....
2984 for complete details. 1‘6 | Ma.ssey-Harris .... .
84%
LEE — Passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital, January 7th, 
1956, Lyman Lee, 295 Manor 
Park, aged 55 years: Survived by 
His loving wife, Catherin (Katie) 
arid two sons, James and John. 
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church, Wednesday, January 
nth at 2:30 p.m., Reverend S. 
McGladdery officiating. Inter­
ment Lakeview Cemetery. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.
THREE room semi- furnished 
apartment, grourid-floor, apply 
976 Eckhardt Ave. W. v 3-tf
SMALL, one room furnished ca­
bin, city vvater supplied, close in, 
$15 per month. Phone 4077 days 
or 5271 evenings. 3-4
FOR SALE
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all. condi­
tions of winter driving.
. DON’T TAKE CHANCES! . 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country T^ead in 
sawdjist or natural rubber, for 
asdb^ as $13 95 and your old re-, 
ciappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
, 121-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ien unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 dr write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
ARMSTRONG — Passed away 
in Penticton Hospital January 
6th, 1956, Miss Annie Armstrong, 
aged 70 years, formerly of West 
Summerland, B.C. Survived by 
one nepheW and neice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Armstrong of Port Al- 
berni, B.C.; five brothers, Mr. 
Robert G. Armstrong of North 
Vancouver; Frank and John 
Armstrong, Vancouver; Mathew 
Arqristrong, Alberni; George 
Armstrong,'Regina, Sask. Funer­
al services were held from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Mon­
day, January 9th at 2:30 p.m. 
Reverend San» McGladdery of­
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry directors. 
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necossaiy; 
Stocks Cidrriera Shop. ''
. 128-141TF
BEAUTIFUL new house for sale. 
Three bedrooms, large. living 
room, maple floors, modern kit­
chen, electric heating, improved 
grounds. $16,000, $8,000 cash; 
$100 a month,'Balance 6%. Pos­
session 30 days. Telephone 4050,
2-4
SEVERAL good itsed (uma<^ 
and blowers.' Phone 4()20 or 
at Pacific Pipe & PluTnie. 67*tf
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank the doc­
tor, nurses and hospital staff for 
their kind attention during" my 
accident; also everyone else who 
so kindly remembered me.
(Signed) Mrs. Roslna pusband, 
196 Wade Ave. W.
FOR RENT








T^ABOE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rotes. Apply Pench City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
ONE nnd two liedmom units. La 
Runn Motel, 1000 Lako.shoro.
11!5-TP
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Rensonablo win 
tor rnto. Quadra Auto Court, 
phono 31 on. 315-tf
ilousiiicTsEPING^^ r 
«ntrnn(’e, eentrnl, 080 Ellis St.
ISS-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.i 250 Prior ^t., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pafciiic 6357 32 tf
SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOLOGY, 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Office hours 1 to 8 p.m. 
Phone 3153.
E. T; Kiehlbauch.
4l4 Main Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
Noranda .......... ,....... 56
Powell River ....... .
Consol. Paper ....... .


















The expansion which has taken 
place in the educational system- 
in British Columbia during the 
past seven- or eight years Has 
been i rather remarkable. In this 
period the school population in­
creased from 137,000 to 240,000, 
and it is forecast that by 1962 
there will bo 300,000 children in 
our scliools. In the interval 1947 
to 1955, the niiniber of' teachers 
also grew from .5,000 to 8,223. To 
keep pace with . this expansion, 
capital expenditure for accommo­
dation increased from $2,000,000 
to $23,000,000 in 1955.
Aside from this rapid growth 
in school population, one of the 
factors that results in increased 
educaliqnal co.sts is that tho peo­
ple of Britisli Columbia demand 
better educational facilities than 
in most otlier parts of Canada; 
furlhcrmorq, a larger proportion 
of pupil.s attend .secondary 
.scliools in British Columbja and 
stay lliore longer (lian 'in any 
other province. Tliis trend liy 
wliioh more puiiils enrol in our 
.secondary schools has meant tliat 
tho curriculum has liad to he 
adjusted and modified tq suit a 
wide variety of abilities and in­
terests. The curriculum lias be-
Whooping cough brings pain 
and suffering to a small chjld — 
suffering which could be, dvpid- 
ed by immunizing the youh’g^er 
against the disease. ■ ■ ’ r
of standardizing transportation 
procedures involved in conveying 
schobi pupils,- with a view jo cut­
ting down costs and bringing 
about a more fair and uniform 
policy inMocal transportation op­
erations. ■
.'this expandhig program of ed­
ucation, in the province has rie-; 
cessitated some. reorganization in 
the; department of education it­
self.- - Over the years, no partic­
ular provision had been -made 
to handle a larger volume of 
w'orlt and to spread x-esponsibil- 
ity. Since 1953 there has been 
a. Chief Inspector of Schools, a 
Coordination of Services, a Co- 
ordinatibn of Teacher Education 
and a Director of Administration, 
all of whom carry additional re­
sponsibilities in their respective 
field.s. This has resulted in 
greatly increased efficiency arid 
service for the sehool system of 
tlie province,
111 forecasting for the future, 
our problems will bo\ mainly 
Iho.so wliich wo already have be­
fore us, namely, providing ade­
quate accommodation, finding 
suitable people and training 
them well to do a job in educa­
tion, and maintaining a proper
CLIPF „ GREVfeLIi;'
Main St. Dial 4303
.PENTICTON
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 





Doug’s Clients earn more!
Impulse Buying 
Oi Foods Grows
; WASHINGTON, (UP) — Al­
most half of the frozen foo.ds 
sold at the nation’s supermarkets 
are. bought on "impulse” the U.S. 
I Fish and Wildlife rriarketing ser-
LocedMen
come more flexible, and local balance in the curriculum of all 
adaptations are encouraged. Most those atiribulos required of a 
schools in tlto province today at- citizen in a modern society, 
tempt to meet individual needs 
and differences. 'Iliere is also a I P 
tendency toward including more 
vocational and practical courses 
to balance the academic program.
In considering curriculunl
trends tlio Provincial Curriculum | (Continued from Page One) 
Advisory Board, in conjunction _ .
with the Department, recently *cal examination and 
gave consideration to ' modern 1 oi' to final acceptance, this being 
aims and objectives of education.
A report of this committee was 
submitted to the Minister of Ed-









If ■considering an investment fund
ipurchase, corisult the Specialist 
first. He sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southvvorth 
Phone. 3108 




Impulse -buying' of seafoods 
amourited to slightly more than 
CO percept while impulse buying 
of all frozen, foods averaged 48.6 
per cent, the service said.
The figures were obtained in a 
special suryey conducted by one 
of the largest industrial com­
panies in the nation, the market­
ing service said.
The purchases of 5,33$ shop-
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to order the new im­
proved strain from Derreeri Poul­
try. Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
pers who bought 68,000 items 
There i.s a wide variety of inter-1 were checked in 250 supermark- 
esting aind important work for ets in 35 cities 
women in the RCAF. The Air Purchasers were found to have 
Force will give you the best in been made in four different ways: 
training and you will receive the 1. Specifically planned; 2. plan- 
same pay, rank and advancement ned in a. general-way;t 3. pur 
opportunities as for airmen. j chased as substitutes; 4. pur-
chased witljput previous plan, or j fiir vacancies created by var- 
There are vacancies in Fighter]on impulse. |ious, causes. To encourage this
Contrbl, Telecommunications, Me "
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.






at 160 Main St. . •
GROVE MOTORS L’TD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
. Dial 2805 .
Chevrolet * Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
ONE new 60” kitchen sink unit, 
arborite top. Apply 717 Eckhardt 
Ave,, East.
137-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. ; , 128-14iTP
FERGUSON Tractors and Fei^ 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus* 
trial Equipment Company, au* 
thorlzed dealers—939 Westmln* 




SUITES furnished or unfurnlslv 
0(1, central. Phono 5342. 137-tf
PRbjEC'rORsZo’rrwtr^ovlM
or slide.s. Slocks Camera Shop
142-9
SLEEPING or light housekeep­
ing room for lady. Phono 3.356..
142-tf
UNDERWOOD Portable 
case, $45.00. 900 Main St.
5 ACRE orclini’d, 1 mile from 
Eckhardt nnd Main on Johnson 
Rond, 2-bodroom liouso sprinkler 
system, (ractoiv sprayer, etc. Also
ideal for subdividing. Phono 2570.„„„
worth of Insurance for $13.00, ,Seo 
Noll Thlossen nt VALLEY AGEN 
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
to Rcxnll Drug Store) or phono 
2040. M-3-tf
A NICELY furnished five room 
.suite on ground floor. Nice loca­
tion, .Suitable for two adults. 
Phono 5710. 2-4
MODERN small four room house 
on Edna Avenue. Phono 82,352.
2-tf
JERSEY eow, just freshened ant 
a good milker. $125, E. Gillespie 
West Summeiiand, 3-5
TEN acre Penticton orchard, goo( 
revenue, clo.so In. IBox C3, Penile 
ton Herald. 3-5
LARGE hou.sekeopIng room. 






A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. 589 Main, T45-tf
PXjOM nnd hoard for gentleman. 
57(1 Ellts Street. T..3
WANTED
ucation arid has, within recent 
weeks, been- matJe public.
Preparation.s ai’e already un­
derway: to improve the teacher- 
training facililiies, in which the 
University and the Department 
of Education will' work together 
in a joint enterprise. A new Col­
lege of Education will be estab-
done at the expense of the comp 
any. ., ^ .
Applicants must pay their ovi^, 
fare to Kitimat -and the train 
fare from Penticton to Kitiniat 
is $40.45, the alupiinum comp­
any will refund trarisportation 
costs up to $49 after six months 
satisfactory service.
When : arik employee has ar- 
rangeiJ suitable accorriodation for 
his family the company will pay
lished by September, 1956, and one way fare., f<3r the immediate 
all professional training for both family (wife arid children) not
elementary and - secondary tea­
chers will take place in that in­
stitution. Victorm College, locat­
ed at Victoria, as an affiliate of 
the University, will also partic­
ipate in the training of element­
ary teachers during the first two 
years- of the program.
The Departnient of Education
to exceed $55.23 for each person 
and will; also on presentation of 
receipted invoices reimburse an 
employee -for cost of transporta­
tion of furniture arid effects up 
to an amount riot to exceed $300.
The present accommodation is 
for meh 'only without their fam­
ilies at a cost of $2 per day for
is also greatly concerned , over dormitory and board, 
the recruitment of an adequate Houses Mr be available by 
supply of the right kind of per- purchase-(mly ' M 
sons as teachers for this pro- this 'regard can: be obtained 
Vince; Approximately 1,700 new from the National Employment 
teachers, are reejuired each year
l , .
The marketing service also said rijovement, the Future Teacher 
dical. Recreation,' Meteorology, the shopping list has become less clubs, which in 1955 had an en- 
Supply, Clerical, and Stenograph- important to housewives. The sur- rolrnent of 1,800 students, hive I 
ic trades. |'vey found, that, only about 20 beenestablished" in the high
per cent of the. shoppers had com- schools. of the province. A $10(),- 
If you are 18 to 29, single with plete, written lists, 16, per cent 000 loan fund has also been m.gde 
grade 9 or better, get into this j had partial lists ^and about 63 |iavailable. by-the governntient to
Man's SixMstakes
The Roman ‘ philosopher and 
statesman, Cicero, said this some 
2,000 years ago, and it is still 
true today. The six fnlstakes of j
progressive field of - aviation now. par cent depended on, a mental -ericourtige deserying students to •
You may join NOW and have up Hist, 
to 3 months leave before you 
leave home. I Amateurs Doing Fine
RCAF Career As Uranium Hunters
1. The delusion ‘ that personal 
gain is made by crushing others.
2. The tendency to worry about
Contact your 
Counsellor at tho Canadian Le­
gion, Penticton 
Mondays 12 noon .to 5 p.m.
or",'
RCAF, Recruiting Unit 
545 Seymour St,
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone Tatlow 7577. 3-5
WANTED 
by the -
VILLAGE OF PRINCETON *
Works foreman. Must have some 
experience handling road machin­
ery and be able to direct work. 
Apply to tlio Cqrporatlon of ,tl)o 
Village of Princeton .stating ox- 
jorlence nnd salary expected.
M-3-0
COMING EVENTS
enter the teaching profession 
For«lhe past year or so tlie im­
ondary British teachers has been,
encouraged, "and oiglity of these 1 i.,
have been placed in British' Cbl- ^
umbia .schools during the pres- ' •'''^ -Hnnot ac
ont school vear loomplish it.
, The Community Programmes 4. Refusing to s(^t aside trivial 
Branch, which has as its' guidingDhilosonhv **to holD dgodIg to NGgloctiFig dcvclopruGnt, and„ _________ ____ _________ ,hoK?msolves ln the minds and not
per cent of the uranium strikes leisure-time activities," is playing acquiring the habit of reading 
In the United Stales have been a mo.st important , part in adUlt
made by greenhorn.s. And'it does education. The Branch currently 1 -Attempting to compel other 
not cost much money to try, employs nine district consultants, 
either. and 125 commissions are In oper-
"If .yqu have a Geiger counter, [ ation. In tho school-year 1955,
OMAHA, (UP) — There’s one 
field, at least, in which amateurs 
seem to do better than profes- 
.siqnals.
J. G. McMillan, associate pro­
fessor of physics at the Univer­
sity of Omaha, said more than 50
ary 18, 19.56, at 10!()0 a.m.
PLAYBINGOI 
very .Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pontic- 
on. 100-tf
MAN, aged forty-five, unoneum* 
bored ami with many yiMirs Ini.s- 
Inoss o>cporlenco mostly In the 
aceounting field, desires to set­
tle In Interior B.C. and seeks op­
portunity of working for and/or 
Invostlng In any worthwhile bus­
iness, preferably resort or simi­





"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5060 
and 5628.
126.l39tf
GFNfTTNE Getiwiil Motors Pnrt.s 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, nnd G.M.C. trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd,, 49fi Main St.
1.31-144 tf
SANITARY INSPECTORS-IN- 
TRAINING. B.C. CIVIL SER
VICE. DEPAR'PMENT 
HEALTH
Vacancies at Penticton, 
loops, Vernon, Clovordnlo, 
Chilliwack, Saanich, Nelson nnd 
Courtenay, Salary while train 
Ing $175 per month for approx 
Imaloly 9 months; following 
which qualified candidates may 
bo appointed Sanitary Inspectors 
nt .$245 rising to $287 with fur­
ther promotional opportunities. 
Applicants must bo British Suh 
jeets with Junior Matriculation 
or bettor. They will bo roglsterot 
for corrospomlonCo course load 
ing to examination for Cortlfl 
ento In Sanitary Inspection (Can 
adn). Ultimate location will do 
pond on Departmental nPod.s. Ap 
plication forms obtainable from 
oil Government Agencies, or 41 
Dunsmiilr Street, Vaneonver, to 
bo completed nnd returned to tho 
Chairman, B.C, Civil Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan Street 
Victoria, net later than .Tanuary 
18, 19.50.
ST. ANDREW’S Presbyterian La
sale lit* tlie''chur°ch HaU?| I twonty-six full-time local dhec-
-----  iradlalten^and a possible ore hors wore on the .staff, 702 roc
sourep, ho said. roatlonnl consultants wo’o listed
Hijwevor, McMillan cautioned Und 60,574 persons parllclpalod. 
amateurs not to get tholr Irapos i,-, addition, under the Schooi 
loo high. He .said relatively little Boards, recreational night school 
ore is the typo that pays off. Lom-soq jjco,, ostahlishoil
He suggo.sted that urnnlum hunt- |„ fifty centre,s.
Ing bo an avocation rather than During 1955 the liowoduoatlon 
avocation. I nl financing formula was launch
Goe.se, timed hy airplane speed- (,,v and .school dlslrlels are ore 
Home Cooking, .Saturday, Janu-1 ometer, can travel at (10 miles I s,,„ilv oueratlue under this nlan, 
ary l llh, 2!3()-5 p.m., Legion Hnll. per hour, and l)W bnve an nltl- Llih-li hns been designed to pro-
2-51 ludo record of 29,000 feet. vide greater equality In tho dis-
trlhutlon of school costs and In
have a 8uoeo.sHor to Iho Ballad Luxations are that the formula 
1 ^ wll ho realistic and practical In
S application to capital nnd
^ Dopnrimerit of Education- 
.1.1 II” <’ompllod a mut’h-nocdod ]
« na’ manual to give 1
persons to believe and live a.s we 
do. ;■
Road them over and .see how 
we are drifting today with TV ] 
nnd other moderns.
3USINES.S nhd Professional Wo­
men's Club Ton and Sale of]
UNITED Brotherhood of Cnrpen 
tors nnd Joiners will meet Tuos 
day, January Kith In the lOGF 
fall nt 7:30 p.m,
,S'r. ANDREW’S i‘rosl)yterlnn ] a nZ 1 current' expenses.
..udlcs' Aid will hold their An­
nual Fall Bazaar, Saturday, Nov­
ember 3, 1950.
REFEMBiR~tlm 
end J. G. Sproulo, Friday, Jan­
uary 13, 8 p.m.. Prince Charles 
Hotel under auspices of British 





Nl) Jnb Ton fllK 





ett ballad, also did this novelty 
song
LEGAIS
ONIil Bay Golding white hind 
foot, star In forehead. Will ho 
sold hy auction at City Pound on 
January 11th, 19.56, nt 2 p.m. 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






some guldanco to School Boards, 
officials; nnd architects on school 
building requirements nnd facil­
ities, ns well as to obtain tho 
greatest educational returns for] 
the money spent in providing 
this nccopimodntlon. Currently] 
the department Is also giving 




Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bids, 
l^one SOHO 812 Mfolti Bt 
PoitHclon uwr
J. HaroM N. Pozer
D.S.G^».Ofi.
Fool Spocldist
.311 Main St. » Phone 2888
• * Every Tuesday
& Ashley 
Chorterod AccoimtonN 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Malh St. - tolopliono 2t86
MWV
P. M. CULLEN A CO. 
Aeooimtanto iti AinUtor! 
370 Main St. (Upstatra) 
Dial 4361




■ Sand;- GrnyoiZ,!l?^' 
Coal ■■ Vl/obiJ - Sa^lui^ 
Stove wfd Purhaeo'6ii:i
In Canada'! foremort '
V Compound-Cumulative;^ 
^ Mutual f\md /fr
. paymsttis es lmimf
83 I*so »(ll M0MT»;
VOU 'G<Of dtvoniflad tnvaatmM.'in'' 
Canada'a loading growth'compcWoi'—. 
lull time professional raanaaomohli^i^r'' 
tlnuous dividend rolnvaslinont — -
cd8t:avoraqlrig"-^’conv0hlont 2yiiiar con*’ ■- 
traeta — full Ufa Insurance prdto^n^bii" ■ 
, scheduled' unpaid balances;.-^- fowMl - 
odmlnlstratlvo cost' of any, <>;madlan.., 
.. mutual fuiid.;,  ̂■■■ v’.-
STOU JPlffF rO^lOT oUw-^,: ■
Ing price of:)ij.A.F. diara8'““’’iio^*xtrcf'^ 




<08 MAIN 8TREST. PENTICTON, ^.Ci,, 
TELEPHONE 4138 - '
LOOK THEM OVERI 
Lai’s Make A Oaal!
’40 Clitvmlet .............$77S
•47 Chovrolot.... ...... $045
•47 Pontiac ...........  $7Dii
•47 Pond    .....
•40 Plymouth .............$64S
’47 Mercury ............... $450
•47 Nash ...............  $045
•40 Chevrolet..... . $5$^
•40 Dodge...... . $25(1
Hunt Mators LM.
4tyt Moln Wima 8004






PRESiNTItfG ibVAMttD^ ENGINE DESIGN^, From 2erp : to 
vsixty in:12i;^ s^lit seconds! That’s the sizzling story 
of the 'Hornet’s great.new 220-hp V-S engine! Far 
advanced in short-stroke, lovy-friction, over-heaid- 
Wiilye design, proved and improved in millions, of 




I NEW COLOUR-MATCHED INTERIORS ANP EXTERIORS. ]»crp’s 
new standout styling with superb new interior fabrics, s
coiour-matcbcd. with 21 new two-and-three-tone 
exterior finishes of your choice* The new V*line 
styling is refreshingly different. •
. '.r
t t i
What looks ..; what; power ... what style .. . what cars! 
Yes, Hudson has surpassed eyeh its own fine car reputa­
tion in its new 1956 Hornets, Wasps and Ramblers . . . 
a triumphant trio of truly out standing performers in 
price bracket s for every buyer. At tybur Hudson Dealers 
now these Hudson beauties will thrill you with their
powerj delight you with th^ir luxury, excite you with 
their styling! Singing with* colour, dynamically engi­
neered for smbpth response to every wish, the all-new 
Hudsons for 1SJ56 are waiting for you to take the wheel 
for a drive that’s a sheer delight, a ridie that’s a revelation. 
See your Hudson Dealer now!
Yes, Rambler fof 1956 is completely new, 
finer than ever, aiid headed straight for hew 
popularity records. Here’s a car without a 
counterpart in its low-price range ... no'y 
vith ^smarter;than-ever styling, new king- 
size roominess, new quick-as-a-cat .power, 
hew visibility. All this plus famed Rambler 
economy (up to 30 miles on a gallon of gas)J 
It’s the car that handles quickly, cleanly,, 
effortlessly in traffic or, parking. The 
Rambler has outstanding roadability and 
curve-stability. The powerful heart of this 
powerful car in the new Rambler Typhoon 
Overhead-Valve Engine with 120 flashing 
horsepower. With Airliner reclining seats. 
Twin Travel Beds, the Rambler is at the 
very top of its price class.
m




THREE TIMES SOFTER, STEADIER RIDE. Hudson*! new 
‘ Deep Coll Ride gives you three times the cushioning 
comfort of most car springs. It’s possible only with 
'exclusive Double Safe Single Unit car cunstructiom
A Superb Standout in the Medium^-Prke Field!
What do you want in a car? Power, beauty, 
luxury? The Hudson Wasp has all these ,,i 
and much, much more! If the medium-price 
field is for you . i . you’ll find the wonderful 
Hudson Wasp gives you the most for your 
money. Here is a car true to every splendid 
Hudson tradition yet with years-ahead, all-new
features. New, colour-keyed interiors, new V- 
line styling... here is power, performance and 
peerless luxury usually associated with much 
higher price tags. Your Hudson Dealer has a 
Wasp that’s ready, willing, and able ito give 
you the drive of your life.













,S£«E YOUR NEAREST HUDSON DEALER NOW
DISmiBUTOR
598 Main St., PENTICTON, B.C.
Hinlilt Oiiraitn, 
liKhOWNA, II.(S.
Parkview Alotnra Lfil.. 




401 tut Hi. W.. 
REVELSTORR, II.O. 
Roy’s baroRfl Ss Machine Shop 
4li;02 —271?! m. W.,
. VERNON, ll.a
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Elizabeth Day, wife of Cecil?^ 
Day, publisher of the Liverpool, 
N.S., “Advance”, gives her im­
pressions and some data regard­
ing Vancouver and Penticton. 
This was written after she, with 
her husband, had attended the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ 
Convention, in Vancouver.
Monday morning we arose with 
the sun, just about, we were up 
at 5 for we had to be dressed, 
packed and breakfasted by six 
to take the bus out to the air­
port. When we came down to the 
lobby of the hotel it was so still 
and quiet and only the cleaning 
man and the desk clerk were 
about. Even the street was de­
serted, and I was surprised, be­
cause I thought a big city like 
that would bo "alive” all the time.
Before we leave the hotel T 
must tell you about the sea gull 
tliat came every morning while 
wo were in Vancouver, perched 
on one the carved stone animals 
on tlie corner wing of the hotel 
and .sang to us. I don’t suppose
Dictaphone Opens New 
Office In Kelowna, B.C.
V " - 
< '
you’d call a sea gull’s squawking 
singing exactly — but I thought 
it sounded nice — made me think 
of home and Hunt’s Point, and 
we came to look for him each 
morning.
. We had our last look for a 
good while up Granville Street, 
and down tp the harbor. I forgot 
to tell you that one afternoon I 
went in the Anglican church that 
is directly across . the street 
where th^ • Queen worshipped 
wlien she was in Vancouver, as 
Princess Elizabeth.
And I must tell you, too, before 
we leave Vancouver some of the 
interesting facts about the city I 
found out by asking questions. 
When we were coming in on the 
train tho harbor seemed so big, 
so I asked how big, and was told 
that it had a little over ninety- 
eight mllof of water frontage 
with fifty-two berths for ocean 
going vessels. I found out, too, 
that there are nearly eight thou- 
.sand people living in Vancouver 
who were bom in the Marltlmcs. 
Lsn’t that something? And there 
are about two hundred and thirty 
churches in the city, and nineteen 
flrehalls. And there is well over 
nine hundred miles of cement 
sidewalks in the city.
And so we said good-bye to 
Vancouver as the bus drove 
through the darkness to the air­
port. It was just beginning to 
get light when we arrived. We
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — St. John’s An- i Lynda, the baby daughter .of 1 
glican Cliurch and Keremeos Un- Mr. dnd Mrs. Norman Smith is | 
ited Church participated in the recuperating following an illness 
across-Canada week of prayer in Vernon Hospital and, with her 1 
from January 3 to, 6 inclusive, parents is the guest of Mrs. 
with services held alternately in Smith’s parents in Vernon, 
the two churches. Conducting the







The last Teen Town dance of 
1955 was held on Fridayi Dec­
ember 30, in the upstairs room 
West should not have doubled 1 of the lOOF Hall.
“f spades tn todays hand. The On Friday afternoon about 15and Miss Margaret Longridge, the “capping” of their daughter, 
presently engaged in - mission Miss. Marlene Smith, nurse-in 
work in St. John’s Church and training at the Vancouver Gen- 
the local United Church. jeral Hospital on December 20,
and with Miss Smith spent the 
Miss -Beverley Innis,. eldest 1 Christmas weekend with Mr. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Innis, will leave here on Mon- W. Smith and his brother-in-law 
day to enter RCAF Manning Pool and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
at St. Jean, Que. Miss Innis, a Marston and his sister, Mrs. Mu 
graduate of Similkameen high j riel Metz and her children, 
school, wili be accompanied to
bidding made it clear that his Teen Towh members turn^ out 
partner had a very .strong heart, to help decorate the hall under 
suit and a singleton spade at the direction of Wendy Grove 
most. There was therefore every | and Sharron Cooper.
Vancouver by her mother, Mrs. 
J. L. Innis.
Miss Barbara Vidal, PHN re-
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Weller during the 
holidays were their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
turned early this week from her I King, and their little daughter.
reason to expect that his side 
could make six hearts or six 
diamonds. There was no reason 
to expect that the opponents 
would be badly hurt at five 
spades, and there was even the 
possibility that they would make 
this contract.
West was punished severely 
for his unwise choice, since l 
South found the correct line of 
play. Even If South had gone
Red and white streamers and
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Miss Frith 
returned tliis week from a two 
weeks’ visit with relatives in 
Vancouver. 4> « *
Mrs. Lillian Laurila of Winni
holidays, during which, she visit- Kathy, and Mr. and Mrs. Weller’s peg, Man., is here for an indefin
ed Burns Lake. [daughter. Miss Irene Weller, |  ite period with her son-in-law
Frank Gibbs is a 
Penticton Hospitsd.
nurse-in-training at <he Vancou- 
patient in | vor General Hospital School of 
Nursing.
J. L. Marston is In Penticton 1 K. D. Parsons of Trail and 
Hospital, having undergone a formerly of Creston, has accept 
serious oper ation. > jod the post af^ manager of Kero
moos Hai'dwaro,’ owned and oper- 
Returning to their respective I ated by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
schools, where they teach, after Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons
ing .a vulnerable slam.
It was at this point that South 
had to make his delicate choice. 
It didn’t matter which trump | 
South used unless one of the op-
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Miller, who have recently movet
to Mr. Seims’ house* • *
Shirley Rogers was home fromponents had four of the missing Tf^^^
five trump.s. South felt sure that I*®*'"®" ^
if tho trumps broke 4-1 the long 
trumps would bo at his left
cently.
rather than at his right. For
silver tinsel was hung from wal 
wall and small red paper 
Christmas trees hung from the 
ceiling. ?
Gaily decorated .letters spelt 
out "Happy New Year” and ‘"TT 
New Year’s Dance.”
Saxie’s 3 piece orchestra’ was 
given the spotlight on a stage 
at the front of the hall. Two dec­
orated Christmas trees and paper 
stars on the stage helped to add 
to the festive feeling.
Pop was sold under the super­
vision of John Cox.
The dance started at 9:30 with 
admission being $1.25 a couple 
and 75 cents single. Well over 
100 teenagers danced to the mu 
sic of currently popular and all- 
time favorites.
Tho dance endeil at 12:30 a.m,
TOSS IT ACROSS
SAULT STE. MARIE,' Ont. 
(UP) — Mrs. E. H. Bottlng r^ 
ceived a letter three months late!? 
It was mailed at Sault Ste. Marie 
: Mich. The post office where thr* 
letter was mailed is plainly vii 





spending the holidays with their and their little daughter are llv- hhis reason, South ruffed the sec
^ sV-f'T
4 t
families here were Miss Daphne ing in tho apartment above the 
Innis to Powell River, Miss Mar- store and Mr. and Mrs. Thomp 
garet Vansanten to. Okanagan son and their son, Billie, have 
Mission, Miss Betty ^heutze to moved to their new homo on 
Cedarville and Donald Schmunk | Main street, 
to Birkejj
Reports were received and ap 
Mrs. C. G. Hodgson was assist- j proved at the monthly general 
hjad time for a cup of coffee and I ed by Mrs. L. L. Scheutze when | meeting of the members of St 
boarded a Canadian Pacific Air-, the Women’s Association to i John’s Anglican Guild, held in the 
lines plane at seven o’clock. This Keremeos United Church met at church hall dh Wednesday after­
airport covers over one thousand her home, on Thursday afternoon, noon. This organization of hard 
acres and has a mile of riyer | All annual reports were submit- workers enter the new year with
ted and approved and the usual a healthy financial balance and 
donations to several worthy in the course of the business of 
causes sanctioned by the anem- the afternoon sanctioned the pay- 
bers. ing of the block assessment of St.
. ■* .* * John’s Anglican Church, a res-
Visitors at the home of Mr. and ponsibility which it has under- 
Mrs. Frank Barnes during the taken for many years and also 
holiday week were Mrs. Barnes’ made a generous donation to the 
son and daughter-iri-law, Mr. and vicarage building fund. Plans 
Mrs. R. W. McCutcheon and were made for two card parties
ond round of hearts with the| 
jack of spades.
Mind you. South was not
frontage for seaplanes, which I 
thought was unusual.
The land was covered with a 
fog that morning and from the 
plane it looked like snow. We saw 
the sun rise and it looked so 
pretty — and it seemed to be 
coming up to meet you. We 
climbed to 11000 feet and tra­
velled at that height nearly all
Mr. D. C.
the way to Penticton. The clouds 
below looked like an angry 
frothy sea, and the; mountain 
peaks like jagged rocks sticking 
Reeve, British Co-1 out of that sea. We saw the tops
R. BIRCH-JONES
their children. Michael, Robert the first of which will be held in 
and Patricia of Patricia Bay; Mrs. the church hall on Tuesday, Jan 
McCutcheon’s son-in-law and j uary 10. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Henderson and Mary-Jane and] Miss Louise Walton of Pentic
lumbiaj Divisional Manager ' 61 of Mount Baker and Mount Ran- U^fudy-Lynne of PuUman, Wash., ton spent the holidays here with 
Dictaphone Corporation Limited, her, and the stewardess told me Und Mrs. McCutchedn’S mother, her mother, Mrs. C. Lawlor and
neW^DS^" FaSJrv^BTa^ch irf was 32“. Mrs. M. J. Foster of Oliver. Mr. Lawlor. Also guests of Trina
Swna B C The^^^^ 1^^^^ ^ was glad I was inside and warrn. ^ _ Lawlor were Billie, Ronnie, An-
will be managed by Mr. R. Birch- - ^ ^ ' , drea and Barbara Bate of Pen-
Jones and staffed with factory came down below the clouds, and welcome, and w^s always ready tietbn.
trained service personnel. the sight was breath-taking. The to do anything he could for us '
I tv... +1,0* 1 That uftemoon whctt . It ,began | _
to rain a bit ! spoke to him and k 
he said he’d, see what he could
1 , ■ - ; . i mountains and he valley and that a rn en i
Located at 246 Lawrence Av- hpantifnl lakp in thP plaar mnm. Ienue, telephone 3972. - This new I peautilul lake in the cleci|r morn
Dictaphone branch will be com- were a picture I
pletely equipped in every way shall have in my mind for a long do, and what do you know? —
to supply efficient service to time. We had travelled the 169 the rain stopped! Wasn’t that
Dictaphone’s many customers miles from Vancouver to Pentic- nice.
throughout the B.C. Interior. ; j ton in just 50 minutes, and we j Penticton gave me the feeling
Cawston News
......... ... _ ........... .. ... ^ _ __ CAWSTON — Mr. Elton is
had been served a cup of coffee 11 was on a^movie set, at .least | Ho§pit^.
and lovely breakfast rolls on the main street did. It was all so 
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AKQ 1098 4 
Both sides vul.
South West North East
lA 2^ Pass 2Y
2 A 3 ❖ 3 A 4 V
4 A 5 Y 5 A Pass
Pass Double Pass Pass
Pass ■ ‘
Opening lead—f K
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt anc 
Averil returned on Wednesday 
from a holiday spent in Edmon­
ton. They were accompanied on 
their return by their .son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Hudson, of, Halifax.
Recent viritors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Sismey were Mrs. Sis- 
mey Sr., of Penticton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Markell of Cal­
gary. ♦ « «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson 
I left on Thursday to spend a few 
days with Mr. Hudson’s mother,
[ Mrs. Middleton, at Sorrento.
The Misses Elaine and Hazel 
Miller of New Westminster visit- 
led their brother, Lee Miller dur­
ing the New Year’s weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ayres and 
their daughter, Mrs. Shultz and 
family, spent New Year’s with 
1 Mrs. Ayres’ sister, Mrs. Donis, in 
Kelowna. . A ' .A
PRICES UP... 
BUDGET DOWN?
Why not 6orrou? the money you 
need to put your financcH bnck 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can got $50 up to $1000' 
—usually in ono day. If you 
have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pAy<- 
ments, no endorsers are needed.
Phono or drop in lodoyl
f. K. MatKenxle, Managtr
48 East Nanaimo Avo., socond floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
J






„„ _ _ __ Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson anc
passengers and there were j main streeUs go^ and wide with j J*’® coast for
many aboard. , ., . J nice . 4, tpreis on both sides. Their ^*^® holidays
We were coming to Penticton; 1 sidewalks were hot .all finished 
to start from there to travel up yet, and they were gettting ready Mrs. M. Whyte has as her 
thrqugh the Okanagan Valley, to put in traffic lights at some guests, her brother and sister-in 
and’ as we were coming' in for corners and new light poles at law from Regina, Mr. and Mrs. 
a landing we got our first glimpse others. Looking down one way 1 William Brown 
of their fruit trees. The plane on* the main street you could see
came down between the moun- the beginning of Okanagan Lake I Mr. and Mrs. J. Worsfold spent 
tains, over the lake and touched and looking up the other way the Christmas holidays with their 
down in a beautiful little air- you could see the mountains, youngest son, Michael, and his 
port nestled among the hills. There were quite a number of wife in Victoria. On tholr way 
Hie temperature there when we Indians on the street that morn- home they stayed with Mr. and 
landed was 41“. It was so pretty ing, and one group were sitting Mrs. J. G. ;McGowan in Vancou- 
there, and such a beautiful on a bench near the Post Office ] ver. - 
morning. There wore a number' having a, grand old argument.
of helicopters there at the air- There were cowboys, too. I Mrs. W. H. Jillelt returned I ruff immediately,'to take the set-
port, and wo learned that they Their shopping area is quite home on Thursday, having spent ting trick, 
have the only training school large and very good. Most of the two weeks in Penticton Hospital 
there for tho weather conditions stores are new, and very nice, suffering from pneumonia, 
are ideal. Students come there Their china there the English * * ♦
from many parts of the world China that is, was cheaper than The-Cawston Community Hall 
wo wore told. In tho East, and that seemed a was the scene of a gay New
The drive to the town of Pen- funny thing to mo. Year’s Eve party on Saturday
tlcton was not very long, and! I walked down the main street| night, when over
afraid that the second rpund of I. LAW Olive Nichols is spend- 
hearts would be overruffed. After a few days at home with her
all, West had raised hearts'even- Pa.rs^'ts. ^ ^ ^
tually and could therefore be \
counted upon to have two cards Now that the festive searen is 
in the suit; South had something over, the Ladies’ Curling qiuh is 
else in mind as we shall' soon getting down to serious curling, 
ggg , The draw for the Trautman-Gar-
Declarer continued with the ^away Cup^ got under way on
ace and king of spades, discov- Tuesday. Jhe^ Ptay-o/f rinks ^for
ering, on the second round, that «^e zone^ playdowns to be held m 
East had started with a single- Summerland on January 21 and 
ton. It was now easy to lead the 22, are^ busy practising and will 
seven of spades from the South Play^,off this week The regular 
hand and draw all of the re- "aeot "g of, the club will be held 
maining trumps by finessing on Wednesday evening at 8, when 
dummy’s queen-nine. for t^ annual bimspkl ^
South was able to discard his February 10, 11 and 12 wiU be 
remaining diamond on dumniy’s * ™ade. 
last trump, after which all of, .., „ „ ^
the clubs were ,good.' South ^^ble Seaman Ray Duggan of
therefore made the doubled con- New
tract of five spades, for a score Years’ weekend with his parents 
of 850 points. ^'ad Mrs. D. E. Duggan, Tre
South would have lost his con-1 
tract if he had ruffed the second , _ ,, , , ,
heart with his small trump. He ^^Teddy Mohler, who has been 
could then draw three rounds of visiting his grandmother in . Cal 
trumps with his ace. king and gary, Returned to his home in 
jack, but he would be unable I time for New Year’s, 
to draw West’s least trump, and ,
If South led a club to try to Lloyd Craft has left to spendr^ch the durnm^!. West would U holiday ^with his uncle William
- - ' Stack in Long Beach, California.
★ Seagram's “83*
this advertisement is not published or dispiciyed by "




will visit YOUR Town
The High Scliool playdowns 
C* 1 J ■!* U iJt I were played in Summerland last
uUHUnOtidnCl l O noici weekend. Local rink entered is 
IIF 1 Al Tl being skipped by Don' Cousins.
VtGGKUI IT Tdy6T other players arc Allen McKin-
SUMMERLAND — The Week non, George Topham Jr., and 
a hundred I of Prayer will be observed in 1 Ron Kraft.
SEE THEM
At the Armouries, Penticton
EJmivU
I
was a pretty ono. Wo went right pa.st all the stores and came to guests enjoyqd dancing to the Summerland from January 16
to the Prince Churlos Hotel, their city hall'and court house, from Oliver with Art Proctor through January 20, with the
which was a very new modern two very fine buildings of stucco, music of Dorwart’s orchestra services beginning at 7:30 p.m.
building. Tho manager was so There wore-a number of largo playing tho drums. each evening,
friendly and gave us a wonderful I fruit warehouses down on the ♦ * * Following Is the schedule
shore of the lake. Here I road b, Crltolilow roturnd to Stow* which has boon arranged: Mon- 
a big sign about tholr peach fesjurt on Tuesday after spending day, January 16, in Summerland 




• HIGH CHAIN SPEED
• DIAPHRAGM 
CARBURATION
• LIGHT WEIGHT 
m LESS DOWNTIME 
O FREE
DEMONSTRATION




IS YpfItk BUSINESS 
PJiiiCHERSIllP
gathered. Then I came to a nice tlic Cawston Bench, 
park on tlio lake shore wltli 
bonclios and lovely flowers. And 
a bit further along there was a 
playground for children. It was 
so pretty here, you could, look up 
the lake lor miles and on the left 
was a liigh mountain.,
Across tho street from tho park 
was tho Incola Hotel, It Is an old­
er hotel, and was built like an I KALEDEN — Mrs. Gwendlen 
English Inn. Up tho street a ways nidor Baillie, beloved wife of 
from horo is another little park Charles J. Ballllo, wjio had been 
under tho trees, with bonchos u residont of Kaleden for tho 
whoro people may sit and relax, past eight years, passed away In
Kaleden Resident 
Mis. C. I. Baillie 
Passes In Hospital
Lyle Kennedy; Tuesday, Janu­
ary 17, Trout Creek Church of 
God, Rev. A. A. T. Nortlirup; 
Wednesday, January 18, Baptist 
Church, Rov. E. Shannon; Thurs­
day, January 19, Pentecostal 
Church, Rov. A. Irving; and Fri­
day, January 20, St. Stephen's 
Anglican Church, Rov. J. James.











tt S1 sS”' I v«S»ry STAK-
so near The centre of tho town. Tho late Mrs. Baillie was born 
By tills time my stomach was ja Vancouver, a daughter of theni^MAnr n csa T rlAi-vIrlA/l TM • . ...... ...... • •__1
ing 1955 wore tho second highest 





190 Main SI. Phono 41S6
QUESHOU MARK?|
What would hapiien tn your bull* 
neis Interests or to the family if 
either you or your partner died 
pa-nmtutely? I would like to tell 
you how modern life insurance 
plannlns through the SUN LIFR 
OF CANADA takes full care of 
this aituation. Call me today.








starting a riot, m I decided rdliatoDrj.’MVponV^^^^^^
bettor go back to the hotel for jivcd in British Columbia all at $1,676,212. Only year to
lunch. Cecil had found tho nows- j+or life
She is survived by her hus
Wo^wirnTmo" the Vancouver, and two
Wo vyont into tho hotel dining* j aimors, Mrs, Mabel Brunk of Clc
vcland, Ohio, nnd Miss C. S.room for our dinner. It was call cd the Tartiin Room and was a I pg"""’ p"”;. 
most attractive room. Tho walls' 
wore a lovely shade of palo groon 
tho rug was n rod and groon tar 
tan, and the lamp shades were
bettor this mark was 1948, when 
permits wore Issued to tho value 
of $2,825,478.
The Docombor building values 
totalled $94,200, the highest for 
tho last month in the calendar 
year since 194B.
Total of nlno permits wore Is-
sp
Funeral servleos will lie held gued during tho month, ono for
on Tuesday, January 10, at 2:30, public building valued at $50,* 
p.m. from St. Saviour’s Anglican qOO; ono for an addition to a
the’samo tartan. The waitresses o/' public building valued at $15,000;
wore white uniforms with tar* 
tan aprons, a tartan hankie peek­
ing out of tholr pockets and llttlo 
1 art an caps. Tho outside of tho 
menu folder’s wore tartan. Tho 
di«hc3 were white with an uneven 
scallop In a pretty shade of blue 
around the edge. Tho food was 
excellent:; and tho service oven 
better. Wo thoroughly enjoyed 
our Brst moul.
flclatlng, with committal In two permits for alterations to 
Lakeview Cemetery. • . businoss buildings valued at $4,-
Honorary pallbearers will bo 200; two residential permits va- 
Dudloy Frier and George Dos- huod at $22,500; and one resldcn- 
Brlsay. ’ | tlal alteration valued at $500.
T*Hlll»enrerH will be Art Hineli- 
cllffo, Phillip Locke, E. 11. Gay-1 Montreal, Canada’s motropolla 
for, Don Harris, Fred King, nnd with a population of more than 
Dick Gail. 1,000,000, is tho French-speaking
Penticton Funeral Homo Is In world's second city In size, rank- 
charge uf arruiigemeiilH. ___ lug oiler Purls,
The Graceful All New
1956 NASH
BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE HAVE COMBINED 
WITH STRENGTH AND SAFETY I
It—Test Drive It Today!
at tho
GRAND
101 Westmfhsler Ave.
GARAGE CO.
Phono 3090
